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Murray under fire from SLC
By Steve Salmi and Tom Verdin
Staff writers

;

A week after Mark

Murray accused

HSU’s athletic director of ‘‘procedural
violations,’’ the Associated Students
president came under fire for similar
violations.
At
a meeting
of the
Student
Legislative Council Monday, Murray
was accused of violating seven A.S.
regulations in orchestrating the commitment of almost $2,500 to bring the

anti-apartheid
HSU

play

‘‘Homeland’’

to

next Thursday.

Murray denied the charges.
‘*Even though | think the play serves
the best interests of the students, you
did not have the right to get funds
without asking,’’ College of Science
Representative Grey Skaarup said to
Murray
in
the
three-hour-long
meeting.
‘‘We must disagree with the actions

you took or else we can’t get in opposition to Lindemenn

because he did ex-

actly the same thing,’’ Skaarup said.

The controversy centered around
Murray,
who,
as an
outspoken

member of the summer council, orchestrated the commitment of $2,452
in A.S. funds for ‘‘Homeland,’’ even
though the summer council has no

summer council, and that with forthcoming
‘‘Homeland’’
ticket s.le
revenues, he estimates that the A.$.
will end up with a net loss of approx-

$500

imately $360. That $360 is well below

‘without a vote (by telephone or mail)
of the entire 16-person SLC.
The summer council, also called the
A.S. Interim Government, is a fivemember body which oversees the running of student government during summer break.
;
Murray contended that his proposal
was approved unanimously by the

the spending limit of $500 placed on
summer council.
Murray said the summer council
would only violate the code if losses

authority

to spend

more

than

Staff writer

ed

The Associated Students have accusinterim Athletic Director Chuck

Lindemenn

of violating ‘‘proper pro-

cedure’ in acquiring funds and charging user fees

for the university’s new

weight-training facility.
The $20,000 allocation for the im-

Eureka. Afterward, the Arcata Bay Twilight tour takes passengers

on a round-trip excursion to Arcata. See story on page B-1.

play top $500.

SLC Planning Commissioner Drew
Cubbage countered that the fact that

Please
see next page

Murray charges Lindemenn
with ‘due process’ violation
By Tom Verdin

Every Saturday the rails hum as the Redwood Coast Railway
Company's North Coast Daylight tour travels from Willits to

from the

provement of the facility and the firstever user fee for recreational users of
the weight room were targeted by A.S.
President Mark Murray as being in opposition
to the
best
interests of
students. Lindemenn’s plan expects
recreational users of the new weight
room to ‘‘recoup’’ up to $15,000 of the
total amount spent on the facility this
year.
‘“(Lindemenn) did not follow the
university's due process in alloting
$20,000 for purchasing new weighttraining equipment because he never
made
formal
proposals
to the
students,’ Murray said, speaking for

the A.S. ‘‘He mentioned the $20,000

plan to the Athletics Advising Council
but never said anything about a user
fee.
‘‘Now he’s forcing students to pay

for

never

using

a weight

consulted

room

about,’

they

he

were

added.

came student body was not represented
airly.’’

Liderhenn, who was elevated to the

18-month
interim
athletic director
position last April, received approval
from
university
officials
in early
August to go ahead with a five-year,

$40,000 plan to up-grade
weight-training facilities.

the

HSU

$20,000 was approved to be spent in
this, the first year of the program,
which saw the relocation of the weight
room from a small facility in the
Fieldhouse to the 3,600 square-foot
Gymnastics room near the West Gym.

Including maintenance and supervision

expenses, the actual first-year costs
peo be about $27,000, Lindemenn
said.
The action comes on the heels of a
$3.8
million
proposal
by
administrators for a university recreation
center which was rejected in a vote by
students last spring.
‘*] was put here to turn around the
athletic program,’’ Lindemenn said.

Please see WEIGHTS
back page

Liveability of student employees’ wage debated
Second of three parts
By Steve Salmi
Campus

editor

Is $3.55 a fair minimum wage for
HSU student employees?
When this question has been asked
of student leaders, administrators and
CSU officials, the response has often
been similar to that of Head Librarian
David Oyler.
Oyler, who administers a department which employs one of the largest
number of student assistants and worksaid,
study employees on campus,
“Frankly, I’ve not had that question
put to me in all the time I’ve been here.
it is certainly an interesting and valid
question, but it is just one that hasn’t
been discussed.’’
Last year, HSU departments and
auxiliary agencies employed approximately 1,200 student assistant and

federally-subsidized
financial
aid
work-study employees.
The minimum wage for all statefunded HSU departments i$ $3.55, the
same wage that campus ‘‘auxiliary”’
agencies such as Lumberjack Enterprises and the University Center independently decided to offer student
employees.
What
constitutes
a
‘‘liveable
minimum wage’’ may not be discussed
much at HSU, but has been a hotly
debated topic at the state level.
California labor unions and their
supporters in the Legislatare have
argued
that
because
the state’s

minimum wage of $3.35 hasn’t been indexed to rise with the cost of living, its
purchasing
significantly

power
has
declined
more than other wages.

Considering that even welfare programs receive yearly cost-of-living increases, it is unfair that the minimum

wage doesn’t, unions claim.
California business interests have
countered that a higher minimum wage
will hurt small businesses, reduce the
availability of jobs
for unskilled
workers (particularly young adults),
and drive up prices. In addition, they

:
4
7

claim, many who work for minimum
wage, i.e. mothers, youth and college

students,

are

only

in

need

of sup-

plemental income.
In testimony before the state’s

In-

Please see WAGE page A4
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Pedestrian injured in bicycle accident

Continued from front page
the summer council made a commitment to sponsor the play was a de facto

allocation of $2,452 — not $360.
This was in violation of four articles

By George Williams
Staff writer

bably would
response.

released

. Two emergency medical technicians

from

problem

with

‘‘Bikes don’t provide much protection. The greater percentage of time a
bike is involved in an accident there is
an injury,’’ Schulz said.

was taken to the hospital by ambulance. The bicyclist, Scott Randall,
who received some scrapes and a knee
injury, was examined, treated and
released
from
the Student
Health
Center.

Mad River Community Hospital after

a

class breaks. We have a lot of wellmarked crosswalks. This accident occurred between two crosswalks, 66 feet
from the nearest one,’’ Shulz said.

were on the scene administering first
aid when the police arrived. Cathey

spending two days in an intensive care
unit, where she was treated for head injuries.
Cathey was hit after she stepped off
the curb onto B Street near the Harps

No citations were issued in the accident.
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have received a positive

The SLC moved to review the issue
at next Monday’s meeting.

was

have
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**We expected to lose about $300,”’

Murray said. ‘‘But this is a good play.
It’s been brought in to support antiapartheid and we thought it was important enough to subsidize, especially
since we had over $2,000 in reserves.’’
Cubbage, however, said the SLC
should not risk losing student money
on the play, adding, ‘‘What if nobody
shows up?’’
Murray should have taken a vote of
the entire council before making a
commitment to sponsor the play, Cubbage said.
**] explained to interim government
that we had the opportunity to get this
play,’’ Murray said, adding that there
was not enough time to contact the entire SLC about the decision.
‘“(Murray) said he had no time to
contact us. He had all our phone
numbers,’’ Cubbage said. ‘‘] want to
know why he didn’t call.’’
Cubbage emphasized that he did not
oppose the play per se, and that if Murray had consulted the council he pro-

Saturday.
Carole Cathey

‘‘We

pedestrians in the road, especially at

red, officer Rick Schulz said.

An HSU student hit by a bicyclist on
campus was released from the hospital

Culbbage did not raise the question
of whether there were grounds for impeachment of other summer councilmembers.
‘**Hey, the code doesn’t say we can’t
take risks,’’ Murray said. ‘‘If we didn’t
e ahead and get this play we would
ave been cheating the students.

Street intersection early Thursday morning.
UPD received six calls reporting the
accident within minutes after it occur-

See related
story page Al4

of the A.S. Constitution and three
A.S. Government Codes, Cubbage
said, noting that the violations were
possible grounds for Murray’s impeachment.

| Teeth ee
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HSU Student Carole Cathey is placed on a stretcher after being hit by a bicyclist.

—John Wat

Campus briefs
approximately 700 awards to more than 70 countries.
The deadline to apply is Friday, Oct. 25.
Most grants provide round-trip transportation,
tuition and maintenance for one academic year. A
few provide international travel only, or a stipend
intended as a partial grant-in-aid.
Applicants must
be U.S. citizens, hold a
bachelor’s degree or equivalent before beginning
date of the grant, and in most cases, be proficient in
the language of the host country.
Creative and performing artists are not required
to have a bachelor’s degree, but must have four
years of professional study or equivalent ex-

Anti-apartheid Day to be held
A film which presents opposing views on divestment in South Africa and a free-speech open
microphone will highlight HSU’s anti-apartheid
day Wednesday Oct. 16.
HSU could not participate in the official nationwide anti-apartheid day set for Oct. 11 by student
groups across the country because of ‘‘other activities’’ that day, A.S. Vice President Nancy Darby
said. The A.S. is sponsoring the day-long event.
The film, ‘‘Divestment Forum,” is sponsored by
the University of California Board of Regents and
features six speakers discussing the pros and cons of
pulling investments out of South Africa. The threehour-long film will be shown twice in Nelson Hall
from 11 a.m. to § p.m. The exact location will be
announced later.
.
From noon until 1 p.m. there will be an open
<n on the quad for students to talk about apartheid.
Reggae band ‘‘Revelation’’ will also perform
throughout the afternoon on the quad.

perience.

Application forms and more information for
students currently enrolled at HSU may be obtained
from re
Program Adviser Alba Gillespie,
Siemens Hall 221.

Abuse tied to language disorders

Midwifery to be discussed
An

HSU

student

and

professor

will present

a

slideshow entitled, ‘‘Everything you ever wanted to
know about having a baby in rural Honduras,”’
next Wednesday.
The presentation will be held Oct. 15 at 2:30 p.m.

-

in Gist Hall 22S.

A child who suffers from a language disorder
might be an abused child, according to a study by
an HSU student.
Lynn Fox, a master’s degree candidate in speech
and hearing sciences, recently completed a fivemonth study of 40 children in which she found that
language disorders are common among children
who suffer from abuse and neglect.
A former social worker, Fox said she hopes her

research

will help those who

work

with abused

children to be mindful of language problems.
Social worker supervisor Al Raddi described to
the CSU
Stateline the significance of Fox's
Grants
for study available
research:
Competition for 1986-87 Fulbright Program
**With chronic understaffing and large caseloads,
grants for graduate study abroad is open to HSU
we can get caught up protecting the child. We need
students. °
a reminder — like Lynn’s study — that these
Qualified
aduate students ma
ly for one of. children eave oth
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CSU to launch Rim program
The CSU will launch a program designed to help
California develop closer trading relationships with
the 25 countries bordering the Pacific Ocean, the
chancellor’s office announced late last month.
Chancellor W. Ann Reynolds called for expanded curricular programs in languages, international
affairs and business; enlarged
overseas programs
operated by the university; and a series of courses
on non-American cultures.

‘*California is at the hub of the world’s

greatest

oceanic crossroads,’’ Reynolds said in unveiling the
program. ‘‘Not only must we understand it bettter,

but we must work energetically to improve relationships among our neighbors and trading partners."’
The program is designed to improve the prepara-

tion of students for foreign environments and to attract students with international leadership potential, Reynolds said. A Commission on the Pacific
= has been created to develop the details of the
plan.

Marsh

designer receives award

One of the driving forces behind the creation of
Arcata’s

presented

innovative

the

wastewater

Presidential

system

Distinguished

was

Service

Award late last month.
The award comes in the wake of international

recognition fisheries Professor George Allén
received for his 20-year quest to develop

has
the

wastewater treatment facility at the Arcata Marsh.
‘*Professor Allen personifies the best of our profession,’’ HSU President Alistair McCrone said in
presenting the award.
Allen, who officially retired in 1980, was also in-

strumental in establishing the oceanography program and developing the graduate fisheries proPTB
vec cewewees ee
ee
oe
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Campus ombudsman cuts red tape
what possibilities occur to me. If a student came to me and said, ‘I want a

By Nola Williams

Staff writer

Wendy Pederson helps students cut
through red tape of all kinds.

The campus’

with

problems

new ombudsman deals

concerning

grades, financial aid and
rassment.

topics

like

sexual har-

“It is important that people know
they have a place to go to get some
answers. I do not set myself up as an
all-knowing individual by any means,
but I will do my best to find the
answers people are seeking,’’ she said.
Pederson’s
predecessor,
Donald
Clancy, said the ombudsman assits in
answering bureaucratic questions and

solving

problems.

Students,

faculty

and community members can make use
of the service.
In the two years Clancy served as the
university’s ombudsman,
he helped
resolve approximately 300 cases. Of
those cases, only three required a formal ete a committee to resolve the
problem. In September, Clancy returned to a full-time assignment in the office of admissions and records.
Pederson offered an example of how
she might help resolve a problem concerning a grade.
‘*First, go through whatever options
you have available. Then you can come
to me and say, ‘Hey, I went to the instructor and then to the department
chair, and they aren’t willing to do this
‘*Then

we will sit down

and discuss

grade change,’ that may not be possible,
but
surface.’

other

alternatives

may

‘*I am a mediator, a problem solver.

It is up to me to make sure that your
complaint is valid, and if it is valid to
try and affect some kind of change.’’
She cautioned, however, ‘‘I cannot
perform magic — I don’t have a
wand.’’ Pederson noted she sometimes
refers students to other campus services such as the counseling center.
Pederson said she does not take an
advocacy or advisory role since other
services on campus specialize in those
areas.
‘‘We have trained personnel that
deal specifically with academic advisement, career placement
and other
needs of the students. I am here to help
those who have attempted to solve a

problem and had come up against
something which prevented a resolution,’’ she said.

In addition to serving in the position
of ombudsman, Pederson also serves
as HSU’s affirmative action officer, a
position she accepted in July of this
year.
:
Pederson came to HSU from
Santa Barbara,
where she was

UC
the

employee

relations

and

assistant
is located

personnel officer.
in Siemens Hall

sion 3924,

administrator

Her office
221, exten-
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Wage
dustrial Welfare Commission, which
every two years reviews the adequacy
of the minimum wage, business interests did not counter claims by labor
that the minimum wage has not kept
up with inflation, according to commission transcripts.
In hearings last spring, the AFL-CIO
argued that the minimum wage would
need to be increased to $5.02 if it were
to have the same buying power as it did
in 1967. That contrasts with a study by
the Assembly Labor and Employment
Committee,
which
found that the
minimum wage would need to be increased to $4.80 to regain the same
buying power as the wage had in 1967,
when it stood at $1.65 per hour.
The committee’s chairman, Richard
Floyd (D-Chico), introduced a bill that
would have increased the wage to $4
per hour, but the bill quickly died in
committee two years in a row.
The drop in purchasing power of the

minimum

wage is similar to that for

CSU staff and faculty, Bill Lahby said
in a telephone interview from Long
Beach. However, when pressed for
figures to back up his claim, the assistant vice chancellor, faculty and staff
relations said he didn’t have any.
Since the late-60s, HSU’s minimum
wage has fallen much farther behind
the inflation rate than HSU support
staff and faculty wages, according to
The Lumberjack calculations based on

union and personnel statistics.
From 1967 to 1984, HSU’s minimum
wage dropped 75 percentage points

below the cost of living, which increas-

ed 190 percent. This compares with a
drop of approximately 33 percentage
points for the average support staff

—Ethan Marcus
wage and approximately 13 percentage
points for the average faculty wage.
Economics Chairman John Grobey
cautioned that because different costof-living
indexes
were
used
in
calculating the salary increases for
staff, faculty and student employees,
the percentages were not necessarily
directly comparable.
However, Keith Hearn, public affairs manager for the California State
Employees Association, said the different cost-of-living indexes were
similar enough to be within a few
percentage points of each other.
‘(The minimum wage is) pathetic,
it’s sad, but that’s the way it is,’’ Martha Newell of the Student Employment
Office said. ‘‘l couldn’t live on it even
if I worked full time — I don’t know
many people who could.’’ Newell is a
secretary for the Cooperative Education Internship program.
Even with the loss in purchasing

@

@

Wing

Red

*

x

@

$3.55 in most places, but up here you
can.”’

Marcus, a former SLC chairman and
presidential candidate, added
A.S.
however, that one could not afford
many ‘‘frills’’ on such a wage.
‘*All the things that go with a normal
lifestyle, like a car and life insurance
are out the window, but sure you can
live on $3.55.”’
In an interview in August, A.S.
President Mark Murray agreed with
Marcus. In an interview a few weeks
later, however, Murray said there was
‘‘no way’’ $3.55 was a liveable wage.
Oyler agreed with Murray’s latter
view.
Oyler added, however, that most
work-study
and
assistant
student
employees did not rely on their campus
jobs for their sole means of support.
‘*We know that there are some people who actually do live on the wages
that they earn while attending school,

FELLOW, AMERICAN

Wigwam

1618

;

ARCATA

An average student assistant starting
at $3.55 and working 15 hours per
week will gross $1,920 this year — 35

percent of the total estimated cost of
attending HSU for three quarters.
With a $5 per hour minimum wage,
that same student would gross approx-

imately

$750

more

in

the

said.

An average CSU student could save
Please see next page
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coming

school year. These figures include a
‘*merit’’ wage increase of $0 cents per
hour after 250 hours.
‘*] would say that fewer students are
moving away from home to come to
i
because of the expense,’’ Newell

cee

Closed Sun & Mon
ON THE PLAZA

IN

ACADEMY

Birkenstock
Rocksport

this year, which adds up to $27,750 in

total academic and living costs over
five years, figures compiled by the
Chancellor’s Office show.

( LOREN M. AZEVEDO, O.D.
DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY

.

kinko’s

For example, a 1984 report on student needs and priorities found that
there was a strong correlation between
students’ concern about financing their
education and their level of satisfaction
with HSU.
‘‘If we want students to be satisfied
with their experience here and if we
want them to stay with us, then it
makes a good deal of sense to increase
our efforts to help students finance
their education,’’ the report stated.
It will cost the average HSU student
living off campus an estimated $5,550

you can live on $3.55.’

Quolity Shoe Repoirs
@ Butfalo @ West Coost

M-Th 6:00 - 9:00 Sun 12:00 - 5:00

to transfer or drop out, according to
campus studies.

‘All the things that go with a normal lifestyle, like a
car and life insurance, are out the window, but sure

Plaza Shoe Shop |

~ HOURS

but that is not typical,’’ he said.
The cost of attending HSU is one of
the most common reasons for students

power of the $3.55 minimum wage,
Jack Martin, chief fiscal officer of
Lumberjack Enterprises, said students
could make ends meet via judicious
planning.
Student Ethan Marcus agreed.
‘‘No, you can’t make it even on

MOUNTAINEERING.

650 10th - ARCATA
822-4673
408 F - EUREKA
445-3035

J
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Continued from previous page
35 percent of the total cost of earning
bachelor’s degree by attending

a

a
CSU

campus near one’s
ent’s home
rather than moving to the North Coast
to attend HSU, CSU figures show.
That adds up to a savings of almost
$10,000 over a five-year period.
Jobs at HSU may be of greater im-

portance to students than those offered
at other CSU campuses because of the
scarcity and low pay of jobs in the Arcata area, Newell said, noting that the
average pay of off-campus jobs is

$3.35 per hour.

The inability of students to cover
college costs may be one of the causes
of the increase in size of Guaranteed
Student Loans students are taking out,
Elizebeth Sharp said.
Sharp, who is the Financial Aid Office Guaranteed Student Loan supervisor, said, ‘‘What concerns me are the
amounts students are taking out. I in-

creasingly see students who have a
$10,000 culmulative total. Many of
these students don’t seem to realize
that the payments on these loans are

going to be in the $100-range for 10

&
be ‘‘really devestating’’ unless more
money was available to compensate for
the salary hike, he said.
The library hires approximately 65
student employees each year.
‘‘Clearly you can’t argue that if you
pay higher wages that it isn’t going to
drive up costs,’’ Tom Rankin said in an
interview from Sacramento.
Rankin, research director for the
California Federation of Labor, said
the more important consideration was
that the purchasing power of the state’s
— and to a large degree HSU’s —
minimum
wage,
have
fallen
so
drastically because they haven’t had

By Marta Anne Laken
Staff writer

Next month a two-front battle is ex-

pected to begin anew over CSU restrictions on student
endorsements.

newspaper

electoral

On a legal front, in November a suit
contesting the constitutionality of CSU
restraints on editorial endorsements is

expected to begin preliminary hearings.
Studies show that students prefer to The suit, which was filed last year by
earn money rather than take out loans The Lumberjack newspaper’s editorial
board, will include HSU’s College
to pay for college, Edward ‘‘Buzz’’
Republicans club as a third party.
Webb said.
'
On a legislative front, in January a
Webb, who is vice president for stustate
assembly-senate conference comdent affairs, said that the higher the
mittee is expected to take action on an
student
salary
levels
for student
assistants, the fewer the number of Assembly bill which would allow fo
the first time CSU student newspapers
students who could be hired at HSU.
Oyler agreed.
to endorse
candidates
and
ballot
“If the money were there (for a measures.
higher minimum wage) | would have
The assembly bill and the suit were
no problem in paying it out,’’ he said. sparked when The Lumberjack printed
If the minimum wage was raised to an editorial endorsing a slate of can$4.80, the impact on the library would didates
and
initiatives
in
last
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own
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activities.

Officials ‘at the Chancellor’s Office
did not forsee an increase in CSU funding for student assistant wages.
‘‘We have always maintained that
we pay
Toby

available for student assistant wages
for campus departments
is largely
decided at the CSU level.
“*It’s a big numbers crunching game

their

at least the minimum wage,”’
of the Staff and Faculty Af-

fairs Office said in a telephone inter-

view from Long Beach.
‘*As you may be aware, there have
been
recent
proposals
in
the

which is driven by (enrollment levels).’’
The situation is different for HSU
‘‘auxiliary”’ agencies such as Lumberjack Enterprises and the University
Center, which fund their activities

eo
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and in Congress on not re-

a minimum wage at all,’’ Osos

oI

limit one per customer Zz

the rental of 2 movies at regular price +

voters.

pleased with AB1720 as it stands.

used to support or oppose candidates
for public office or issues before the

Republicans’ President James Culley is

As AB1720 is now written, Title 5
‘*I have no qualms with the bill right
would be amended to allow student
now. We’d ask the governor to sign it
newspapers to offer endorsements if a
at on el
he said.
disclaimer is printed which states the
ulley
favors a newspaper
polic
paper’s position is the ‘‘opinion of the which would call
for signed editorials.
editorial staff of the publication and
‘“‘We know there are Lumberjack
not necessarily of the State of Califor- people who don’t have
a voice in the
nia, the California State University, (editorial) vote ... their
individual
the individual campus, the associated

right

must

be recognized,’’

Easy Drop Off Box Too!
th
wwohese 160 Westwood Shopping Center
822-6224
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seeieene

the club

students and of any entity that pro- president said.
vides any financial support to the stuThe College Republicans entered the
dent publication.’’
controversy when its motion to inArnie R. Braafladt, legal counsel to tervene in The Lumberjack lawsuit was
The Lumberjack, said the language in approved last June.
the bill is too vague.
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‘‘We might need another lawsuit to
tell us what it means,”’ he said.
While The Lumberjack’s counsel
works to voice his and his client’s opinion in Sacramento, HSU’s College
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One Free
Rental
Choice
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November’s elections.
The endorsements violated Title 5 of
the California Administrative code,
which prohibits state funds from being
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iving yearly minimum wage cost-ofliving
increases when even Aid to

largely

Title 5 battle swells legally, legislatively

years.”’
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It was ‘‘ridiculous’’ to argue against
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Weekly Reader
banks are guaranteed 100 percent return on dollars

Grad students want to bargain
Graduate students teaching at UC Berkeley
charged last month that they are ‘‘academic serfs’’
whose two-year-old attempt to form a labor union
is being thwarted.
Although the university and graduate students
have clashed before over whether salaried students
are employees with bargaining rights, the issue
flared in September in the wake of a UC Berkeley
move to reclassify its 2,800 salaried graduate
students, the San Francisco Chronicle reported.
About 150 students picketed the campus ad-

ministration building to call attention to their claim

that the reclassification proposal was timed to circumvent a unionization effort of the Association of
Graduate Student Employees. The group has approximately 1,000 members.
Berkeley administrators dismissed the graduate

students’

charges

as

‘‘paranoid,’’

saying

the

changes represented an effort to streamline a byzantine and unwieldy hiring and
intments process.
A state labor relations board
is expected to deter-

mine this fall whether graduate student teachers
classified under the previous system have the right
to bargain collectively,
Education reported.

the Chronicle

of Higher

loaned, regardless of whether the loan is defaulted
on.
The 3.5 percent rate of return is ‘‘quite a substan-

tial profit to make when the bank takes no risk in

lending,’’ she said.

The Congressional Budget Office estimated that
the proposal will save $75 million over the next
three years.
Bank officials opposed the proposal, arguing that

this and other changes could force more than onefourth of lenders now providing GSLs to stop doing
so.

‘This has the possibility of shutting down a large

part

the Chronicle for Higher Education.

Polly Gault, an aide on the Senate Subcommittee

on Education, Arts and the Humanities, told the
Chronicle that lenders’ claims were exaggerated.

Washington D.C. that the cut was justified because

the Chronicle for Higher Education reported.

Poll finds college ‘important’
A recent Gallup poll found that a significantly

larger percentage of the public believes that a college education is ‘‘very important’ than a similar
poll found in 1978.

In an annual nationwide poll on attitudes toward

education, nearly two-thirds of those surveyed said

a college education was very important, up

from 36

percent in 1978, the Chronicle of Higher
reported.

Education

“tn addition, the

pol found that 77 percent of

be ‘‘very difficult’’ or ‘‘fairly

difficult”’ to pay for college.
More than half of the 1,528 adults polled said the
main

advantage

of attending college is enhanced

report by the
Association of Medical Colleges.
The high indebtedness was due to changes in
federal student loan policies and an increase in the

Funding for research declines

Thomas Dial told

Sharon Messinger, a spokesman for the Educa-

records compiled by college financial aid offices,

job opportunities and a higher income.

tion.

tion Department, said in a telephone interview from

public-college

An average medical student who graduated in
1985 was nearly $30,000 in debt — 13 percent more
than last =
typical student, according to a

Student loan subsidies to banks will be cut if
recommendations by a Senate education subcom-

dent Loans be cut to 3.25 percent.
At present, banks are paid by the federal government 3.5
t in interest on GSLs to help make
up the difference between the market interest rate
and the 8 percent that students are charged.

The amount of financial aid to

students dropped $500 million, and the number of
recipients fell 2.3 percent, the report stated.
The figures were based on an analysis of student

parents said it would

Doctors
are in debt

Subsidies to banks may be cut

administration recommendations that interest rate
subsidies for banks which provide Guaranteed Stu-

Clohan,

lawyer for the Consumer Bankers Association, told

cost of attending

mittee are signed into law.
Late last month the committee approved Reagan

William

program,”’

of the GSL

ween $200 to $300, the report stated.

medical

school,

report author

the Chronicle for Higher Educa-

Financial aid to students has not kept pace with
increases in the total cost of attending public institutions, according to a report by the American

Association of State Colleges and Universities.
Costs increased an average of $300 from 1981-82
to 1983-84, but aid to the neediest students — those

eligible for Pell Grants — increased by $150. For
needy

Guaranteed

students

—

those

Students Loans

eligible

only

for

— aid dropped bet-

percent in 1981.

The author of the report, Mary
Rubin, told the
Chronicle for Higher Education that the decline in
federal support was ‘‘particularly troubling’’ since
amounts at their peak were ‘‘tiny compared to the
amount spent on areas such as defense.”’

Affordable Living With No Hidden Costs
1985-1986 School Year
Month Lease...........$165
per month

3 Month Lease...........$180
per month

Amenities
The amenities you can enjoy are:
Pizza Parties
Personal Computer Labs
Typing Labs

Group
Plans Available
Security Deposit....................§100

Cable TV
Recreation Room
Laundry Room
Bus Stop to HSU
Ample Parking

100% refundable
All agreements can be converted to a 9

month lease with reduction in rent at any
time during the year.

For further information, just phone our
on-site manager, Joyce or Huey Stark, at

(707) 822-1909.
455 Union Street

Arcata, CA

@ No extra charge for gas, electricity, water or
trash

the
the

the amount of money spent on research and educational projects related to women dropped by nearly
$0 percent, or $1 million, the report stated. In
women’s studies, NEH grants were awarded for 28
percent of the applications in 1983, compared to 56

«The Colony Inn«
Rent Options

has
the

Humanities fell 14 percent between 1981 and 1983,

Aid hasn’t kept pace with costs

less

Federal support for research on women
declined significantly since 1980, according to
National Council for Research on Women.
A survey found, for example, that although
budget for the National Endowment for

© No extra charge for off-street parking (one
space guaranteed per student)
@ No extra charge for Cable TV
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Dorm LGAs:

two colleges’
approaches
By John Goddard
Staff writer

Of the 2,000-plus
colleges and
universities in the United States, San
Francisco State is the only one whose
resident halls don’t have some type of
living group advisers.
Unlike HSU’s housing
program,
which utilizes 25 LGAs, San Francisco
State’s resident assistant program was
eliminated in 1970,
Don
Finlayson,
San
Francisco
State’s housing director, doesn’t seem
concerned, however.
*‘We’re not into counseling. We
leave all that up to the campus counseling people. As for teaching social
responsibility in the dorms, that lies in
the hands of the student — like

everything else here.’’

In a telephone interview, Finlayson
said there is a very large difference between San Francisco State’s resident
hall Yaga and HSU’s.
*““We operate on a pretty basic
philosophy. These people are adults —
at least they are the right age. So
they’re handled like adults. They’re
ARC

ATAS

BAG

FRESH
BAC, EI
CHIALLAH

NOVA SCOTIA

STYLE
FISH

really put to the task of learning what
that’s all about. The student as to
make decisions on everything. We
don’t try to control anyone’s life or
steer
their
social
obligation,’’
Finlayson said.
BAKERY

(

aN a
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© OFFEE
HOT

Pet

Rea

chance.

Living group advisers play a

major role in that community by help-

ing residents be individually responsi—
responsible as a group,’’ he

said.

Joan Hirt, director of Residential
Life at HSU, said approximately 75

percent

of the students living in the

Please
see next page

—
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John Capaccio, assistant director of
Residential Life at HSU, countered,
“It’s a whole different ball of wax
down there.’’ San Francisco State is an
urban university with students who are
—
older and closer to home, he
said.
*‘We have the philosophy that the
community
does
not happen
by
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residence halls are freshmen who have

never been away from home.

*“We have students who are real edgy

about coming this far away to go to
school. They can get lost in the
bureaucracy and feel real isolated from

friends and family at home. We need

people (LGAs)

who are good sources

of information, have experience and
are able to spend a good deal of time
with people,’ she said.
In
1970,
San
Francisco
State
eliminated 36 resident assistants as a
result of a student strike to rid the dor-

mitories of ‘‘Big Brother.’’ Today, San

Francisco State’s three residence halls
are monitored by five managers.

Finlayson said the dormitories save
$124,000 a year by eliminating LGAs.

However, a San Francisco State housing secretary who asked to remain

anonymous

said almost

half of that

goes back into paying for management
which took over some of the LGAs’
functions.
More than 1,500 San Francisco State
residence hall tenants will pay $2,628
this year — the lowest rate in the CSU
system.
By comparison, the 1,099 HSU
students living in the residence halls
will pay $2,827.
Capaccio said that if all 25 LGAs
were removed from the HSU residence
halls, a total of $81,000 would be initially saved. However, the net savings
would be $25,000 after including increased management costs, she added.
‘*Clearly there would be savings, but
the ultimate question is one of social
costs in a program like this. In terms of
having people around to do counseling, handle emergencies, present programs and to just be there, substituting
(lower) costs for social services is not

beneficial in the long run. You cannot
—
one for the other,’’ Capaccio
said.
Finlayson disagreed.
‘*You cannot buy social responsibility,’’ he said, adding, ‘‘(LGAs) may be
just exactly right for the people who go
to Humboldt’s dorms. The only argu-

ment I have is when people try to force
us all into molds and make us into the
same thing. It just doesn’t work.’’
Capaccio said a compromise to San
Francisco State’s setup is the concept

of ‘‘responsible freedom.’’ With it the

LGA

moves away

from the role of

policeman and allows residents to
choose their own behavior within cer-

tain legal constraints, thereby protecting an individual’s rights and privacy.
Under

this

system

resident

hall

tenants vote on quiet hours, smoking,

visitation and alcohol policies in their

living areas. The residents are encouraged to follow the results and be
accountable for their own actions.
San Francisco State uses a less formal approach.

‘‘We

really

lay

a

challenge

on

(residents) from the very beginning,’’
Finlayson said.
‘*For example, you're in one of our
halls and don’t like the stereo blaring
next door or the people partying ton
much down the hall, so you call the
desk and complain about it. The first
thing the desk person will say is, ‘What
have you done about it?’
**If we feel you’ve done all you can,

then we'll step in and help,’’ he said.
Finlayson

said

State program

the

‘‘could

San

Francisco

be criticized’’

for not providing a counseling network
of LGAs.

“If we had more than 400 to $00

freshmen, I think we’d look
whole situation differently.’’

at

the

Faire weather
“I'd say just about every student dropped by at some point,” A.S. President
Mark Murray said of the Activities faire. The faire, held Friday afternoon, was

designed to introduce students to more than 100 campus clubs and organizations, Murray said.
a
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Y.E.S. retreat
Business and pleasure
for weekend

combine
By Jim Elferdink
Guest writer

Approximately

the wilderness

two-dozen

recently

Educational

Youth

students retreated to

to learn about

Services’

14

directing

volunteer

pro-

grams.
The retreat, held Sept. 21 through 23, mixed the
serious business of orientation and planning with
community service work in Hoopa, a raft trip on

the Klamath River, and fun and games among the
redwoods.

It would

be difficult

to attract

people

to a

beginning-of-the-year planning session held in town

or on campus, Joy Hardin, executive director of
Y.E.S., said in an interview during the retreat.
‘‘Having a meeting in a building would be
misleading about what Y.E.S. is like,’’ she said.
Y.E.S.

“Most

programs

don’t

take

place

in

buildings. They take place out there in the com-

small groups to discuss goals for the year.

munity, on the rivers and in the forests. Also, it
would be too boring for people to stand.”’

senior and environmental education program direc-

originated in 1968, is offering students a chance to
learn while providing a community service through
one of 14 student-created and directed programs.
Academic credit is available to volunteers through
various university departments.
Approximately
300 volunteers
work
with
childr en, youths, seniors, low-income families and

**] think it’s real important that thie people get
together and get to know one another during the
retreat,’’ Marcy Foster said. ‘‘We have so many
programs and they're so diverse, it’s important that
we all have an idea of what the others are doing and
how the programs all interact.’’
Foster is a 37-year-old social work senior who
was a founder of Family Focus, a support network

Y.E.S., an HSU

s

—

volunteer organization which

with disabilities. Last year more than 3,000
County

residents were served through

A part of the retreat every year is a community
service project. This year a half day was spent in

Hoopa on clean-up projects, wood splitting and
painting for the Hoopa Senior Nutrition Center,

=

a survey for the tribal radio station,

‘The retreat gets everybody started, it gets your
mind back in gear after the summer,’’ Deb Jocisch
said. She is a 23-year-old environmental biology

tor.

for teenage parents.

Jocisch said, ‘‘This is our support system during
the school year. You need to rely on these people to
s
rt you with your program.”’
Former Y.E.S. directors attended the retreat to
assist new directors in the planning and running of a

‘‘graduated’”’ from Y.E.S. to join the Humboldt
Child Care Council. The program is called Communication First.

Bach explained why she thought volunteering was

an important part of a college education.

‘‘When you’re a student you really don’t learn

about the community,’’ she said. ‘‘You go to class
and to the dorms or home, you're studying and just
being a student — but there are so many other opportunities for learning. Volunteering when you’re
going to school is a very special way to learn and to
get to know the community.”

volunteer program.
One former director, Lisa Bach, participated in
the retreat and was a volunteer and director for six
years of Together In Sign, a program for the hear-

ing

impaired.

Earlier

this

year

her

program

J Elferdink
At
Jim Elferdink

The esentials of volunteer recruitment are discussed by Joy Hardin, executive director of Y.E.S.

the

Senior

Nutrition

Center,

Cheri

Shipley,

Family Focus co-director, makes little ones out of

big ones.
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Booze infractions

keep UPD busy
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Many

crimes

committed

since

the

ee
fall quarter have apparently been alcohol-related, UPD Investi tor Robert Jones said.

cohol-related vandalism usually
includes breaking things, assault, battery and traffic accidents,’’ he said.
Areas on campus where consump-

Police beat
tion and open containers of alcohol are’

prohibited include public areas of the
residence halls, parking lots, stadium
stands, study lounges and classrooms,
except
by
authorities.

permission

of

ae
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campus

Police reports from Sept. 29 to Oct.

$ include:
¢ Numerous parties and Open containers in Maple Hall and in the Canyon residence halls were reported last
Friday.
¢ In Chinquapin Hall, the window of
the third floor mens’ restroom was

broken,

reportedly

by

punches

or

kicks. In another incident, a minor in
possession of alcohol was ‘warned and
the alcohol was confiscated.
e On Sunday, alcohol was confiscated from
our or five students

owes in the lower Gist Hall parking
jot
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Poor advice
may misguide
high schoolers
By Karen Wooleey
Staff writer

When it comes to choosing a college,

high school students often don’t do
their homework — and when they do,
they are often victims of faulty advice

from high school counselors and high-

powered
sales pitches by colleges.
As a result, an ‘‘inordinately large
number
of students’’
will find

themselves

attending

the wrong

col-

These are some of the conclusions of

a report recently released by the National College Counseling Project.

‘eS

David G. Erdmann, head of the pro-

ject, said in a telephone interview from
Florida that students’ faulty college

David Maung

COuneen:
Tom
Dawson, junior and senior
counselor at Arcata High, said college
counseling at his school suffered from
a lack of funding.
With
two
counselors
for
850
students, the counselors cannot afford
to spend much time in helping individual students choose a college,

at.

Erdmann, dean of Admissions and
Financial Aid at Rollins College in
Winter Park, Fla., said many students
select a college to attend without
thoroughly
investigating
their collegiate goals and options.
Stan Motaz, assistant director of the
Academic Information and Referral
Center at HSU, agreed, noting that a
large percentage of college transfers
may be the student’s own fault.
**Students choose colleges based on
what
their
parents,
friends
and
relatives say. They find out later it’s
not what they want,’’ Motaz said.
Erdmann said students are not finding the right college partly because
many high schools do not have the
resources to do an effective job of
counseling them. His report found that
a typical high school junior or senior
spends only 20 minutes with the
school’s college counselor.
Almost
half the nation’s
high
schools, many in rural areas, have no
college guidance counselors, the report
stated. Big city schools, with the largest

of

students

families,

usually

from

provide

the

VISION EXAM

Dawson

os
(eee

eeen

eee

aras

Chris

and

Munoz,

School

director

Relations

at

of College

HSU,

said

fice announced last month that only 26
percent of CSU first-time freshmen
complete their degrees within five
years.
Erdmann, who began the National
College Counseling Project with four
colleagues, announced
his findings
after surveying 2,200 highs schools na-
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mean
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don’t
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Education in Lebanon
called adventure by prof
By Rhonda Pialorsi
Lebanese students may be far more

in English as they should be,”’ he said,

dedicated than their American counterparts, but they also resort to a lot more
—
a former HSU professor

‘and they’re not confident enough to

ask me to slow down.”
The students share their notes during

said.

students

go

to

tests,

school

look

over

other

students’.

shoulders, and ‘‘push you as far as
they possibly can,’’ he said.

under a hell of a lot of pressure from
‘the situation,’ as they call it,’’ Alann
Steen said.
Steen taught journalism at Hum-

Sometimes it is difficult to determine

whether his students have cheated on a

boldt for 10 years and this fall veges
- third year at Beirut University

CAUTION: ARE YOU PROTECTED AGAINST MEASLES
AND RUBELLA?

said. ‘‘] mean, you think you’ve seen
BYP notes?
‘*Some of them aren’t as well-versed

Guest writer

‘Lebanese

* HEALTH ALERT ¢

Col-

He said in many cases his students
literally ‘*go through hell to get to
school’’ because they must cross from
the Christian to the
Moslem section of
the Beirut, a dangerous adventure in city embroiled in a sporatic series of civil
wars.
Lebanese students also pay the
equivalent of $150 per unit for tuition,
‘which is all the incentive in the world

to get as much out of it as they possibly
can,’’ Steen said.
They are concerned about grades, he
said, ‘‘much more so than most

American students.”’
The pressure to succeed, however,
coupled with the fact that many of the
students aren’t familiar enough with
English, leads to a tremendous amount
of cheating.
“You wouldn’t believe it,’’ Steen

test because they memorize his lectures
word for word.
**I look at the test,’’ he said, ‘‘and
there are my exact words. All the

answers are identical.’’
Steen’s response to the cheating is
universally applied: ‘‘I throw ‘em out
of class.”’
Nevertheless, he said, the students
are thrilled to have American faculty.
As one of four American teachers at
Beirut University College, Steen said,
“We're better instructors than the
Lebanese.
“They use the E

n method of

instruction, which is ‘‘lecture, lecture,

lecture,’’ while American teachers en-

courage
sions.

questions

and

class

discus-

Please find and check your immunization record.

The Humboldt State ven Student Health
Center strongly advises that all newly entering
students under age 30 submit acceptable evidence
of having received immunizations against measles

(rubeola), and rubella (German measles) and tetanus.
The incidence of measles and rubella has

increased significantly during the past two
years on major college campuses. One out of three

Californians of college entry age are
easily susceptible to measles or rubella or both
Tetanus, while rare has a high death rate.
Boosters should be every ten years.

IMPACT: WHY YOU NEED A MEASLES AND RUBELLA
IMMUNIZATION:
Measles in the college age population is a
serious disease. Besides risking loss of many
school hours, unprotected students risk severe
ear infections, brain inflammation, and even

death.

Rubella contracted during pregnancy

increases the risk of birth defects
significantly.

WHO NEEDS A MEASLES AND RUBELLA

Because they are accustomed to be-

ing intimidated by their instructors, the
students are extremely reticent to speak

Please
see next page

IMMUNIZA TION:
You may need an immunization if:

You do not have a record of either having
had both measles and rubella, or receiving
an effective measles and rubella
vaccination.

You were born between 1957 and 1958.
People in this age group are unlikely to
have had a natural measles and rubella
infection, and ifimmunized at that time,
probably received a measles vaccine now
known to be less effective than the measles
vaccine developed in 1968. Also, the
—
vaccine was not available until
1969.
k

s our juices
The Depot no longer carrie

So, for the best natural food,

fresh juices and smoothies
come by 18th and H
The Source of Northcoast
Juices
across the footbridge from HSU

822 8978

New hours: 7:30-5 Mon. thru Fri.

Now serving breakfast

SPECIAL
Soup and Salad $2.75

One free wheatgrass juice

WHERE CAN YOU GET A MEASLES AND RUBELLA
IMMUNIZATION?
Immunizations are available from your family

doctor, your local health department, or the
Student Health Center. Take any record of
immunizations you have had with you. Once
you have received the required immunizations
(measles, rubella, and tetanus), complete
your Immunization Record form. Submit this
evidence to the Student Health Center. If you
elect to be immunized at the Student Health
Center, the type of immunization and date
received will be recorded in your Studen Health
Center medical record.

AVOID RISK TO YOURSELF AND OTHERS.

with this ad--

GET IMMUNIZED NOW!

until 10-25
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At the Student Health Center a tetunus booster
costs : and the measles rube'la vaccination
costs
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up,” so ‘‘even if you have all the
qualifications, it’s hard to find a job.”
To further complicate the chances of

Continued
from previous page
+ ad the first few weeks of class, he
said.
Even for those students who overcome the obstacles of attending
school
in Beirut, there are more problems to
face after graduation.
‘**An Arab student can get absolutely
nowhere without ‘wasta,’ *’ Steen said,
‘“‘which is an Aramaic word meaning
you have to ‘know somebody who
knows somebody.’
‘‘Wasta is the only way to move

finding a good job after college, there
are few businesses left in Beirut.

‘Best Deal in Town”

The city once housed huge banki
and financial institutions,
Steen said,
but those businesses have relocated to

Wash Here,
Dry FREE!!!

safer territory.

“They used to go to Saudi Arabia to

work,”’ he said, ‘‘but since the price of

Open 7-9 Daily
5000 Valley West Center

oil dropped, even the Saudis are throwing them out.’’

822-1181

Pushy peddlers may get popped
speeds and squeezing through on the
right to make turns. So then the car has
to stop to avoid an accident. | think it’s
about $0-S0, but the point is that the
bike is going to lose in the accident,”’
Schulz said.
The California vehicle code requires
that bicycles follow all traffic regulations. ‘‘If you violate any of those you
can receive a citation that goes in your
driving record,’’ Schulz said.
*‘What seems to be an attitude that
prevails among bicyclists is that they
think bikes are for fun, so they jump
curbs, speed, drive on the wrong side
of the road and ignore pedestrians,"’

By George Williams
Staff writer

**Although students feel that it’s
their campus, and it is, there are laws
involving bicycle safety and they are
for the students’ safety,’’ UPD officer
Rick Schulz said.
‘“*If they form bad habits while on
campus where drivers are looking out
for them, they may carry the bad
habits to the city, or somewhere people
are less aware of pedestrians,’’ he said.
‘**Bikes don’t provide much protection. The greater percentage of time a
bike is involved in an accident there is
an injury,’’ Schulz said.
‘*When I’m on patrol on foot I get a
lot of complaints from bicyclists of
cars beating them through right turns
forcing them to stop. Just because the
bike is only about a foot wide, it has
just as much right as the car,’’ Shulz
said.
Another problem on the part of
motorists is the opening of doors in
front

of bicyclists.

The

person

Schulz said. ‘‘We think that youth and

fast reflexes can be credited with
avoiding a lot of close calls. ‘‘Bikes
have only, say, two inches of friction
and around 2,000 pounds velocity,”’
Schulz said.
‘Our office and the Arcata Police
Department are out there enforcing all
laws concerning
traffic,
including
bicycle-related laws,’’ Schulz warned.
‘Violators can be warned or cited into
court depending on the severity of the
violation and the situation.”

in the

car is obligated to look,’’ he said.
“Car drivers complain of bicyclists
running
stop signs at tremendous

1031 H ST.
ARCATA

10% Student Discount on
Photo Class Supplies

What's the solution to mud, wet grass and
Humboldt County winters? RUBBER BOOTS —
the next best thing to having duck feet!
NORTHERN SURPLUS has the largest, most
complete selection of foul weather footwear on
the northcoast. From RUBBER DUCKIES to
BARN BOOTS. Keep your feet dry and warm this
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Find out about the long distance company that
offers both—come
to the Als] Table.

Yeonicigiea

Enter The Great Atal Giveaway. Over 100 prizes will be awarded,

including a Sony Walkman’ and a Swatch’ Watch. Nothing to buy,
rc

no obligation to sign up for anything. Just fill out an entry
form, and you can win a great prize!

Learn

about the Great ATaT Long Distance Service.
You'll find that there are no surprises; you can
always call on AT&T for quality service and
guaranteed discounts.
Check it out. After all, your local phone
company may have already asked you to
choose a long distance service, or they
will soon. And you may have to choose

fast. So be prepared and be informed.
And when it comes time to choose,
make the right choice.

The right choice.

Date Oct.9-11

© 1985 AT&T Communications

: rime 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Place Quad Area
No purchase necessary. Limit one entry per person. To be eligible for the drawing, entries must be returned to the AT&T Table, or postmarked by midnight
November 27, 1985. For a complete set of rules for The Great AT&T Giveaway, ask for a copy of the “Prizes and no surprises” brochure at the AT&T Table.
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A delay in federal funding postponed plans for remodeling of the 70-year-old
Hote! Arcata, but both city and developer anticipate reopening the hotel, complete with restaurant, cocktail lounge, banquet room and dance floors, in early

spring. The hotel, a National Historical Landmark, will be renovated to its original
form. See story page 22.

Pool needs funds to keep afloat
Schools

need to match council offer of $10,500

Leo Baldwin
Staff writer

Yet another twist in the on-going battle to keep
the Arcata community swimming pool open yearround happened at Wednesday’s Arcata City Council meeting.

But it wasn’t enough to prevent Sunday’s closing

of the pool until January 15.
Councilmembers voted unanimously

to

offer

$10,$00 to the pool’s directors, provided Arcata’s
school districts match the city’s amount.

The city would take its $10,$00 share from three

alrcady existing programs. Some of the city’s contribution would come from a reduction in travel
budgets, community service grants and the special

projects fund.

“Sure, we could have done an outright gift, but,
frankly, | think that would have been a disservice,”’

Councilmember Sam Pennisi said Wednesday.

‘I'll tell you right here and now that I’m not in-

terested in doing business as usual with the school

dpaciets end their lack of invalvenent GRRE

IRN,

ming pool program in Arcata,”’ he said.
‘If it comes down to that in November balloting,
that’s going to effect how I vote. This is something
that needs to be done,”’ he said.
Third

graders

from

Arcata

Elementary

School

are taught swimming at the pool and, therefore, the
—

should assist the pool board, the council

said.
School officials, however, have their hands full
with teacher’s union negotiations and are in no condition to come up with pool money, S. Lee
Hawkins, superintendent of the Arcata Elementary
School District said.

**] don’t see us coming up with any money at all
real soon. We're at an impasse with the teachers
— are in no condition to give to the pool,’’ he
said.
“In fact, we weren’t even consulted on this
beforehand. I found out about it on television,’’ he
said.

**] think the council is trying to put pressure on

lls, Seheal districts scene parent

$s

pool open,”’ he said.
The pool board gave its support to the council

proposal and officials will begin making their pitches to the districts soon, pool board vice chairman
Ron Ross said.

**] think it’s fair to ask the schools for money. It

doesn’t need to come all from one district. There
are ten or so districts around the city,’’ he said.

_“‘Last year we got $4,000 or $5,000 from the
districts. It wouldn’t take an enormous part of their
budget,”’ he said.
Friends of the Pool had earlier requested $20,000
from the city to keep the pool open from October

through part of March and another
$35,000
for the following fiscal year.

$30,000 to

City Manager Rory Robinson reported on alter-

natives for funding, including raising funds from
the public with a lap-a-thon. An estimated $7,000 to
$12,000 was needed to offset the shortage to keep
the pool open.
eeu

et

_*

}ORIGINAL DEFEC
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Community briefs
PSA comes to North Coast skies _
Pacific Southwest Airlines announced it will

beeen po
Dec.

service to Eureka-Arcata airport

19.

PSA is the largest X ore
Coast and joins United

er airline on the West
Airlines, West Air and

Wings West as the four air carriers to the North

Coast.

Hauser, D-Arcata, is

September to South Korea.

ae

he ‘‘Buy American”’ requirement would also require at least half the materials used in building oil
gs be made domestically.

‘

The committee approved the measure on a 31-7

vote

as

an

amendment

to Congresses

1985-86

' budget resolutions.

Nuclear race set for Arcata

What's in a name?

Citizens for Social Responsibility have scheduled
their year’s biggest fund-raising race for Oct. 19.
The fourth annual Farewell to Arms Race, a nationwide run-walk to establish a verifiable nuclear
arms freeze, features music and prizes.

Eureka’s proposed 100-store mall, scheduled to
open in 1987, will get another name.
The mall was to be called the Bayside Mall, but
residents of the town of Bayside pressed lowa-based
General Growth Corp. for a name change.

The course begins on Samoa Bouleavard, runs
down Foster Avenue to St. Mary’s school, down

Arcata looking for award

and children under 16.

hopes of becoming the recipient of the 1985 Helen
Putnam Award.

Bay School Road and back to the starting line.
Registration is at 9 a.m. on race day and fees are
$8 for adults and $6 for additional family members

Arcata city officials travelled to San Francisco in
Arcata

is one

Berkeley,

‘Buy

American’

law

wins

ap-

proval
Legislation requiring oil companies to use U.S.
built oil rigs and drilling platforms while developing
public coastlines won initial approval from a House
committee.

The legislation, introduced’ by Congressman
Doug Bosco, D-Occidental, won approval from the
House Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee
and will effect all of California’s coastline.
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by the League of California Cities.
Arcata was nominated for the Arcata Marshland
Wildlife Sanctuary project, which incorporated a
wastewater facility into a bird sanctuary.

Klamath fisheries bill signed
Gov. George Deukmejian signed a bill requiring
the California Department of Fish and Game to install sonar fish counters at the mouth of the
Klamath River.

“We Make Our Own Tofu Fresh Daily”

hoctel Ch

os

five

Redwood

Springs — vying for the award, which is presented

Take-out Deli & Grocery

ae

re

of

Hanford,

TOFU SHOP |

|e oe

The measure, introduced by Assemblyman Dan

Eureka has lost out on bidding for several oil
contracts, most recently losing a $150 million bid in

>

how many

to help the CDFG

m are returning up the

ver.

>

‘“‘Our commercial salmon season has been
seriously reduced for the past few seasons and completely closed this year north of Point Delgado, bas-

. ed on spawning escapement data on the
Klamath,’
Hauser said.
The measure also requires the
tment do
similar counts on the Smith and Eel river systems,
employing out-of-work fishermen for the task.

State marijuana aid granted
The cost of Humboldt County’s marijuana
eradication efforts will be eased by state legislation
that took effect Wednesday.

Under the legislation 2 state Senator Barry
Keene, D-Benicia, Humboldt County wi!l receive
$925,000. Humboldt County’s sheriff department
will receive $500,000 for eradication costs and the
county will receive $425,000 for associated costs.

Centerville protestor jailed
The first of three Centerville nuclear protestors
was sentenced to 30 days in county jail for entering
the Centerville Naval Station.

Sally Bell was the first to be sentenced for the

Aug. 6 protest, timed to coincide with the 40th anniversary of the atomic bombing of Hiroshima.
The loose-knit group of prtestors were part of
dozen protesting the presence of the southern Humboldt County
station, which monitors Soviet
nuclear submarines.
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Hf Elizabeth Barrett
.

AlsT's
6O%and
40%
discounts,
it would have been a terrible

And of course, she wouldn't have had to
restrict her feelings to a mere sonnet's

length, either.

After all, you can always think of one
more way to tell someone you love them

when youre on the phone.

Let us count the ways you can save.
Just call weekends till 5pm Sundays, or

from 11pm to 8am, Sunday through Friday,
and you'l save 60% off AT&T's Day Rate

on your state-to-state calls.
Call between 5pm and 11pm, Sunday

through Friday, and you'll save 40% on your

state-to-state calls.
So when you're asked to choose a long

distance company, choose AT&T. Because

with AT&T's 60% and 40% discounts, you
can satisfy your heart's desire without

exhausting your means,
Reach out and touch someone:

Alsl
The right choice.
© 1985 AlaT Communications
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Ordinance may butt in on lighting up
“This

By Rod Boyce

Community editor

Cigarette
smokers
may
find
themselves alone in an ash tray as city
ordinances banning
lighting
public gain popularity.

up

in

A new measure aimed at segregating
by

the

city’s

civic

first time

the Chamber

1 can

of Commerce

being asked for input. This hasn’t been
talked about before,’’ Chamber of
Commerce Manager Nola Roiz said.
_ ‘*What we're
doing is getting. more
information on the measure until we
decide whether to endorse it or endorse

smokers from non-smokers in Arcata’s
public areas and work places is being

discussed

is the

‘remember

and

part it’s feasible and enforceable.’’

agreed Oct. | to meet with restaurant

‘It’s something that’s not _
to
be dropped. There are fewer smokers
at ony all. There’s always going to be
a little but of confrontation between
a
and non-smokers,’’ Leiker

‘So far the only opposition we’ve had, and that I expected to have, was from the tobacco industry’s paid
lobbyist.’

business leaders.
After limited success before the
Eureka
City Council,
Smoke-free
Coalition presented a petition to the
Arcata City Council Wednesday asking
for a similar ordinance.

—Robert Stockwell

“It does look favorable in Eureka.

owners and other leaders to establish a

framework for a Eureka non-smoking

ordinance.
‘*So far the only opposition we've
had, and that I expected to have, was

from the tobacco industry’s paid lobbyist,’’ Stockwell said.
The Eureka city council was to meet

yesterday to agree on the ordinance’s
outlines.
Should an agreement be reached, the

new measure would be enforced
through Stockwell’s office and, if Arcata installs a measure,

through

Manager Rory Robinson’s office

The only opposition we’ve had is from
some
of the restaurant
owners,”’
American Cancer Society Director Bet-

it with conditions,’’ she said.

‘We'll be making a presentation at
oe next city council meeting,’’ she
said.

ty Ford said. The society, with other
local health organizations, is part of

Arcata

the Smoke-free Coalition.

City

Councilman

Steve

Leiker said, ‘‘It’s a viable thing and in

The

proposed

ordinance

is

‘‘generic’’ ordinance, Eureka City
anager Robert Stockwell said, and is
in
and

place in 46 other California cities
counties.
City councilmembers
in
Eureka

‘It’s really not a matter of enforce-

ment; once people know

i

supposed to smoke, they'll
out,’’ Stockwell said,

not

figure

—Brenda Handy

Pam Smith is the first in line Thursday at Larry's Market in Arcata to buy a
chance at winning $5,000 in California's lottery.

More

people

had

the

Thursday than state officials were
ready for.
The California State Lottery, which

opened Thursday, exceeded official expectations as first-day ticket sales shot
up over the $8 million mark by evening’s end.

AT A NEW LOCATION

Tin Can Mailman

North Coast residents a chance to win
up to $5,000 instantly in the lottery,

billed as the largest game of its kind in

1000 H St.
P.O. Box 190
Arcata, CA 95521
707-822-1307

the world.

The current game will run eight to
ten weeks, lottery officials said. Winners of $100
prizes will appear on Mon-

day night television in another lottery

begin in spring.
PD
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NATURAL FOODS
CAFE
Hours
Mon. Fri. 11:30-8 p.m.
Sat. 8:00-8:00
N Saturday Breakfast 8:00-2:00

FASHION SHOWS

USED TEXTS
Old Books, Out of print books,
Used Books, Mail order books

contest for higher prize stakes.
Posted on the ballot as Proposition
37 in November, the lottery was to
ee

For the winter in
warm flannels.
feminine or tailored.
$36-$45

Please see next page

Over 50 local retailers are offering

lt

SETTLE IN

Mike Dal Porto, manager of Fourth
Street Market, said that ‘‘ticket sales
have been great. We've sold 2,500
tickets so far. I don’t know yet if the
(foot) traffic coming into the market

scratches

Serving the most deliciously
nutritious cuisine in Humboldt
County

Free video presentation:
Water:‘‘A Clear and Present Danger.’
Oct 16th Wednesday 9 p.m.

en

Every Tuesday at

THIRD
ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION

Bergie’s. Arcata,
from Noon to Two.
Register to win

$100 Gift Certificates
at both stores.
Drawing Oct. 26.
No Purchase Necessary

Jacoby’s Storehouse ® Arcata * 822-7963
Imperiale Square

it

‘‘I’m sure there’s some sort of penalty that goes along with it too,”’ he said.

re

Lottery fever grabs Arcata;
ticket sales soar statewide

City

© Old Town

¢ 442-0220
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More hunters aim at open season on 1 licenses
By Tom Verdin
Staff Writer

As hunting season opened in Northern California, early estimates show
more local hunters taking to the fields
than last year.
Deer and bear hunting seasons,
which run from Sept. 27 through Oct.
27, are two of seven hunting seasons in
progress in the B-1 Zone of Northern
California, said Gary Monroe, California Department
of Fish & Game
(CDF&G) wildlife biologist.
The B-! Zone includes most of
Humboldt County, all of Del Norte
County, and parts of Mendocino,
Trinity, and Siskiyou counties.
Deer and bear are the only game
animals
which
require
additional
licenses to the general $14.50 state hunting permit.
While that figure is only slightly
higher than last year’s cost of $14, the
price for a one-tag deer permit rose
from $4.25 last year to $7.50 this year.
The

price

of

a

two-tag

deer

tional or state park and private lands
by permission of the owner.’’ Forest
Service lands and Bureau of Land

Management

lands

are

open

for

unrestricted hunting by the public, and
Monroe warned hunters to ‘‘make sure
they go where the proper land is’’ to
avoid violating state fish and game
laws.
Most CDF&G violations, such as
poaching, hunting out of season, hunting after hours, or taking more than
the limit, are misdemeanors punishable
by fines of not less than $25 and not
gh A
$500, and up to six months
in jail.

Daily hunting hours begin one half
hour before sunrise and end one half
hour after sunset.
Richard Gibson, information officer
for the Six Rivers National Forest
Supervisor’s Office, said the Six Rivers
National Forest provides the nearest
public land for local hunters.
Located 40 miles east of Arcata, the
Six Rivers National Forest extends to
the Oregon border and encompasses
approximately 950,000 acres, he said.
Gibson also noted that South Fork
Mountain, 50 miles east of Fortuna in
Trinity County, offers some of the best
and most popular hunting in the area. —

license

available from the CDF&G, local spor-

last year, but I think it’s a heck of a lot

more than that. Deer tag sales are up
by far, the game birds are starting to
rise, and Our ammunition sales are way
up,’’ he said.
Tom Helberg of The New Outdoor
sre od agrees that deer are the most
sou; ht -after game animals this fall.
e’re sold out of hunting licenses
right now, but I can tell you that deer
hunting has been the big excitement
this year. We're also selling a lot of
guns,”’ he said.
Monroe said land for hunter use includes

‘‘everything

that

is

not

a

na-

Continued from previous page
has

increased

merchandise

sales...it’s

still a bit to early to tell.”
crowd

waited

Give us

IA EVES
and we'll
get you

your
Guaranteed
Student Loan.

for

the official opening.

Within minutes, the bar had sold
over S00 tickets — S00 bought by the
first person in line — and barstools
were filled with people eating, drinking

correctly

completed

and scratching.

The state expects to reaise $1.5
million during the lottery’s first year of
operation with $2§ million going into
the California State University system.
Thirty four percent of the ticket sales
will go to education. Of the $4.9
million targeted for the 19 CSU campuses , HSU will be receiving $140,000.
Part of this total for the school will be
reserved for scholarships.

For the other portion of lottery gaming, the state legislature has approved
legislation requiring companies bidding on computerized numbers lottery
equipment to open their accounting

records to state scrutiny.

a

Sept.14 — Oct. 14

eBluegrass

eBand-tailed pigeon

BONUS!
\

» Educaid

Sept. 28 —

Oct. 27

eTree squirrel

26, 1986
eRabbit

Sept. 14 — Jan.

July 1 — Jan. 26, 1986

the Lord
viata
iD
La
Late
TS ee

In the Alibi on the first day of ticket

sales the lunchtime

Sept. 27 — Oct. 27
eDeer
Sept. 27 — Oct. 27
eBear
eSpecial mountain quail Sept. 14
— Oct. 18

In 7 days

jumped from $11.25 to $17.50, and the
cost of a bear tag was upped from
$7.50 to $10. All told, deer hunters can
expect to pay either $22 or $32 in
license fees this year.
While
precise
figures
were
not

ting goods shops reported as much as
10 percent increases in overall license
sales.
Brad Isaacson of Payless in Arcata
has seen a considerable climb in the
department’s business this year.
‘“‘Our accountant says we’re selling
about 10 percent more licenses than

B-1 Zone hunting season list:

‘
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Pothole-plagued paths
to receive repair work
By John Endicott
Staff writer

There’s a new kind of pot war about

to start in Humboldt County — an attack on potholes.

Humboldt

County’s

roads will get

$1.6 million worth of repair work done
during the next two years. Don Raffaelli, county maintainance supervisor,
said the state-funded project will include the resurfacing of city roads and
repair of drainage systems.
According to Rafaelli, work will
begin next spring after the rainy
season, continue until October, and
resume in the spring of 1987. Drainage
systems will be repaired first, primarily
in Garberville and Shelter Cove, then
county roads near Arcata, Fortuna,
Garberville and McKinleyyille will be

Oa

paved or sealed with oil to protect them
against wear.
4 Rafaelli said the project is long overue.
*‘Basically, it’s a ay now or pay
later situation, and
we’re paying

later,’’ he said. ‘‘I fully expect that
we'll expend the full amount given us
by the state.’’ He said county drains
were flooding or collapsing during
rainstorms.

Caltrans

Deputy

District

Director

Richard S. Knapp said Caltrans spends
approximately $15 million per year
repairing Humboldt County’s raindamaged roads.
Arcata City Manager Rory Robinson said there are no county roads in
Arcata, and that the city had nothing
to do with the project.

—John Wall

CalTrans workers put some of the $1.6 million in county road maintenance

funds to work repairing a stretch of southbound Highway 101 next to Clam
Beach.

Beat thy roommate.

©

flannel suit with tasseled loafers.
Macintosh helps students work smarter,
quicker and more creatively. And the beauty of it
itll is. vou dont have to know diddley about
computers to use One
Just dont let vour roommate, the

The best time to get ahead in the business
world is not when vou get into the business world.
Its when vou get into school,
Enter, the Macintosh:
.

:

™

With programs like Microsoft? Excel and
1618

I:zz"" from Lotus. it lets vou put together forecasts.

G ST. ARCATA
822-8712

marketing wiz, see this ad
Mt le cast not until after vou graduate.

marketing plans, financial statements, Costing

and cash flow faster than vou can say “grey
©)

1985 Apple

Computer, Inc. Apple and the Apple logo are registered trademarks of Apple
Computer, Inc. Macintosh is a
trademark of Mcintosh Laboratory, Inc. and is being used with its express permission.
Microsoft is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. Jazz and Lotus are trademarks of Lotus Development Corporation.
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THE

HOVER

BASKETS,

COLLECTION

published

by

OF

KARUK

the

Clarke

SHARKS, AN INTRODUCTION

FOR THE

AMATEUR NATURALIST, BY SA wee
$10.95. This volume and the one above are
recommended
by HSU
Professor
Tom
Jones

THE

CAMBRIDGE

ENCYCLOPEDIA

=f

LIFE SCIENCES, Cambridge University
Press, $39.95.
A magnificent volume that
encapsulates the world of nature

THE

JOURNAL

OF

HENRY

pavio$

THOREAU, published in fourteen paperback

volumes plus a botanical index, $99, boxed.
We have already sold three of these sets and
have two more available.
Stop by soon to
view

THE CIDER HOUSE RULES, by John Irving, $18.95. The latrest novel by the author
of GARP and HOTEL NEW HAMPSHIRE, this
volume grapples with issues of abortion and
adoption in rural Maine.

ity

t

A
Acmee

the

Memorial Museum, Eureka, $17.50. An interesting and informative catalog, superbly illustrated by local photographer Jim Toms

THE BOOK OF SHARKS, by Richard Ellis,
illustrated natural
A complete
$14.95.
history of the sharks of the world
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Hotel funding found;

GRADUATION
WRITING PROFICIENCY
EXAM

remodeling to begin

Will be given Saturday, November
;

City, developer secure funding for landmark;
reconstruction to be completed by mid-1986
By George Williams
Staff writer

The remodeling of the Arcata Hotel,
derailed by financing troubles, is apparently back on track.
The remodeling effort was to be
completed
by December,
but was
delayed when federal funding for the
project didn’t come through on time.
Both the city and the developer were
informed that their federal Urban
Development Action Grant (UDAG)
application would be at the top in the
next round of projects considered by
the Housing and Urban Development
department.

‘,.. a 34-room hotel with
a restaurant and bar and

three retail spaces.’
—Mark Maldonado
‘**The hotel is currently owned by the
city and Frank Lorenzo Jr. is going to
be the developer. It’s going to end up
being a 34-room hotel with a restaurant
and bar, and three retail spaces,’’ Plan-

and

Development

Consultant

Mark Maldonado said.
Funding for the renovation was
delayed until a loan for the project was
approved by the Bank of Loleta.
‘**We expect all the funds, including
the UDAG to be in place by Dec. 1,
1985, and construction should start
shortly thereafter,’’ Maldonado said.
Lorenzo, a Santa Rosa-based contractor and former HSU student, pur-

~

"

2, 1985
5

-

REGISTRATION
DEADLINE:

chased the hotel from the city in March
for $365,000
At that time, Lorenzo had planned
to start construction in July and to
have
the hotel
in operation
by
Christmas.
The project should now be completed by early May, 1986, provided
there are no complications, such as bad
weather.
The hotel was spared from condemnation by the city and the federal
Department of Housing and Urban

Monday, October 14
at the TESTING CENTER
237 Nelson Hall West

Development.

City officials applied for and were
granted a $494,000 grant to purchase
the hotel, relocate hotel tenants and
oversee the remodeling project.
The 70-year-old hotel at the corner
of Ninth and G streets is a registered
National Historical Landmark
and
must
be renovated
according
to
original architectual plans.
The plans include a ground-floor
restaurant serving 90 to 100 people and
a cocktail lounge, as the original hotel
had. The first floor will also include a
dance floor and banquet room.
Lorenzo had said he planned to use
antique reproductions of brass beds,
pedestal sinks and clawfoot bathtubs
tO retain a historical setting.
When completed, the hotel will provide jobs for about 45 people. It is expected that the hotel will receive a lot
of tourist, university and business use,
Maldonado said.
A market analysis has been done on
the hotel and Maldonado says, ‘‘We
expect the hotel to do fairly well.”’

Students eligible after completion of:
1. 90 units
2. English 1 or equivalent from. andother school

A GRADUATION

REQUIREMENT

The Lumberjack
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University Ticket Office

KNITTER’S
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PHOTO CHOICE
is here!

a7

ae

One Each

Two Each

4”Custom

Guaranteed in 1 Day

Guaranteed in 2 Days

Guaranteed in 3 Days

or FREE!*

or FREE! *

or FREE!*

Fastest
Services

Biggest
Bargain

Lowest
Prices

Share Your
Memories

Our Finest
For Those
Who Want
the Biggest
and the Best!

“Guarantee applies to cartridges of 110, 126, 135 and Disc, C-41

process,

color print film left before pick-up Monday through Thursday, (pick-up is generality before noon)

Humboldt
University
Bookstore

HOURS
Mon.-Thurs. 8:00a.m. to 6:00p.m.,
Friday 8:00a.m. to 4:30p.m.
Closed Saturday and Sunday
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Energy rip -off artists

Pool
Continued from page A16
Robinson said the pool board

face easier detection

nds to place a special tax proposition
Two

If you think your utility bill is too
low, one way to raise it is to tamper
with your gas or electric meter. Not
long ago, some people found a way to
obtain ‘free’ energy — by stealing it.

Now

that

freebie can

than you bargained

cost

you

more

for.

According to Pacific Gas & Electric
Representative Martha Eickhof, ‘tA
January

1984

utilities

to

state

law = authorizes

recover

triple

damages,

under certain circumstances."’

PG & E has been cracking down on
people who steal energy. Company
estimates

indicate

that

85

percent

of

the thefts occur among _ residential
customers, accounting for $24 million
of stolen electricity and natural gas in
California in 1984 alone.
Detection

can

be

costly.

State

law

allows the imposition of a fine, a jail
sentence, or both. Electricity theft can
bring a sentence of up to one year in
jail, while natural gas theft provides a
maximum of three years ip prison. In
addition,
restitution
is commonly
ordered.
There are other dangers. Electrical

shock, fires and explosions have occurred

during

meter

tampering

resulting in injuries to
innocemt peopl? nearby.

episodes,

thieves and
Likewise, in

Effective dates

nocent PG & E paying customers must
bear the costs of these thefts, which
adds more than $2 to the average annual bill.
Currently, PG & E has been detecting an average of 300 suspected incidents of energy theft each month, In
1984, 125 people were convicted or
plead guilty to meter tampering or
related charges. On Sept. 5, a Eureka
man, Dennis Shaha, was fined $510,
sentenced to 3 years unsupervised probation, and ordered to make restitution of $4,613.07

to PG & E.

‘*Most are caught
employees discover
surveillance,

and

in three ways —
them, computer
customers

report

them. These include friends, relatives,
and neighbors,’’ Eickhof said.
It might seem that 12§ convictions
out of 3,600
suspected annual incidents of energy theft means the odds
of getting

caught

are

low,

but

COLLEGE

OF THE REDWOODS

KING SALMON
SPURCE POING
McCULLENS & BROADWAY
HARRIS & E
1& 14th ST
5th & D ST

5th & K ST
5th &O ST
3rd & R ST
Manila
Arcata City Hall
14th & BST
H S.U. Library

Burgie

$2

Wine Coolers

Lottery

Bartles

Come and play the

Ticket Office.

4pk bottles

California State Game

SUBSCRIBE

$2”

Lots of Winners!
Both Stores

|

1042
1048
1059
1102
1104
1111
1113
1115
1118
1120

Complete bus ingormation and schedules available at the University

& Jaymes

Reg. $3.39

Other 6pk and 12pk specials

Dos Equis, Blitz, Weinhard, Coors, Coors Light,
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These extended night hours are not available Fridays or non-school
days. Student discounted tickets are sold at the University Ticked Office, Nelson Hall East.

Reg. $3.29

Lottery, Lottery,

|

Henderson and Harris to | St.

49

Case of 12-$7.25

|
|

Redwood transit will have a southbound bus leaving H.S.U. Library at
10:30 p.m. providing direct transportation to Eureka via H st. to

Henry’s Ale
6pk cans

|
|

SOUTHBOUND

Reg. $27.50

Thursday for the weekend

quarts
63°

942
948
959
1002
1004
1011
1013
1015
1018
1020

BELLA VISTA
SCHOOL RS.
McKINLEYVILLE SHOPS
RAILROAD AVE.
McKINLEYVILLE HIGH

Pony a.

Domestic

915 1015
920 1020
922 1022
924 1024
928 1028
931 1031
933 1033
936 1036
939 1039
940 1040

FIELDS LANDING

$23

a

7?

NORTHBOUND

822.4582 Sth St

Order Kegs before

at HSU studying international law and

the law of the sea conference.

Redwood Transit will be offering night bus service again this year.

Off The Plaza

$46.50

updating the 1982 code. The council
authorized the city manager to borrow
$560,000
from
Redwood
Empire
Financing Authority by a resolution to
build a new water monitoring system,
to buy and construct a parking lot near
the corner of 7th and G streets.
e Under legislation, the Magnuson
Fishery Conservation and Management Act action was deferred until information could be obtained to better
guide a position. It was suggested to request a report from a graduate student

NIGHT BUSSES

that’s

Strohs

Ree.

d as a regional matter. The request
was deferred by the council for study.
e A new building code was adopted,

items on the present city budget did not

|

95

$39

was addressing the same concerns and
ot that perhaps it should be veiw-

A formal offer was to be prepared
for the pool board’s consideration.
Friends of the Pool speakers raised
the following issues to the council:
season tickets sales could be the real
solution to the lack of adequate funding; a pool closure could cause an in-'
terruption to the pattern of swimming
and hurt attendance; an interruption of
service could be expensive in retraining
personnel.
Others expressed concern that many

10-

and Reg.

a

pool board use its reserves to keep the
pool open until then.

just won't pamper those who tamper.

Henry’s

to provide

Thé proposed funding will ‘begin
Jan. 1, 1986, and Pennisi suggested the

The net results of PG & E's steppedup efforts to investigate and recover
energy losses due to theft is lower bills
for its customers, and higher risks for
freeloaders. So if you've thought about
beating your meter, remember
— they

Alliance Rd. 822-0753

Vi

measures

pool have failed in previous

$3,072,000.

Westwood Center

> Gal.

ballot

© -A petition was filed with the city to
ordinance.
adopt a non-smoking
Councilman Steve Leiker said Eureka

years, falling short of the necessary
two-thirds vote needed to tax city
residents.

not necessarily so. In most cases, PG &
E attempts to avoid court costs by billing those caught in the act. In 1983,
such
back-billing
amounted
to

Village Liquors

Ale, Dark

year-round

.

In other council action:

1 the June ballot

Meter tampering, theft raise customers’ rates
By
Kevin
A. Hayden
Stalf
writer

seem as important as keeping the pool
open.

in-

reeues
owe
ee
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State AIDS grant moves nearer for county
By Rod Boyce
Community editor

A grant from the newly established

acquired immune deficiency syndrome

(AIDS) fund may be on its way to the
Humboldt
County
Health
Depart-

ment.

The $21,000 grant will be used to increase public awareness to the disease,
which appeared this summer for the
first time in Humboldt County.
‘‘There were a couple of cases
reported, but it’s almost impossible to

say if the disease was contracted here

or brought in from somewhere else,’’
Dr. Paul Anderson, county health
department director, said.
was
death
AIDS-related
One
reported in Humboldt County this
summer, but the victim had contracted
the disease elshwhere, Anderson said.
He said the victim came to the area to
be with relatives.

include

blood

said.

uals.

drug users and homosex-

High-risk

transfusion

groups

recipients,

which robs
systems.

victims

of their

immune

‘‘The public has questions and we’ve

been getting a few calls with people

In a 31-2 vote, the state senate voted

concerned about how they might con-

tract the disease,’ Jen said.

in August to
ially restore over $11
million in AIDS program funds vetoed

‘‘We’re still close enough to San
Francisco, and we’re concerned with

from the budget
Deukmejian.

community,’’ he said.
Jen said he was not aware of any
reported incidents of AIDS in Humboldt County.
The grant comes from a state fund
set up this year to battle the disease

The senate’s vote will restore between $5 million and $6 million to the
battle of AIDS.
More than 2,500 AIDS cases had

the disease going into the heterosexual

‘‘Our major thrust is to educate the
public and any high-risk groups,’’ Dr.
Ezbon Jen, health department educa-

tion director,

nn

Film Processing
Supplies

Film—All

Kinds!

Cameras

&

Gov.

George

ieee reported in California by July 31,

Quality Overnite
Darkroom

by

Accessories
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The ends often
justify the means

x

jeromeAny

Since he became interim athletic director, Chuck Lindemenn has been receiving
criticism for his attempts to improve the
athletic facilities.
This summer Lindemenn started what
could be a first-rate weightlifting facility

and he is again being harped upon.
It’s true that Lindemenn did not consult
the Associated Students this summer when
he created the new facility. A
which he knows was wrong.

decision
He has

apologized to the members of the A.S.
about not consulting them on his decision,

but the athletic department is like any other
department on campus which has the right
to determine what they can do with their
facility.
The weightroom,
like the electronic
microscope in the biology lab, is an expensive item which must be regulated to ensure
the quality of the equipment.
Chuck Lindemenn was hired to do a job

which was not being done in the past in the

athletic department. That job was to
upgrade the athletic facilities and make a
profit. To do this Lindemenn has taken
drastically bold steps to try and make the

You have to pay the price for better weights

athletic department at HSU functional and

competitive with the other universities in
the state.
Anyone who has worked out in the old
weightroom knew that it was a joke. The

facilities were

an

embarrassment

to the

athletic department. No one who took
weightlifting seriously worked out in the
old facility. Instead they went to other

Anti-smoker discrimination isn’t fair
The butt stops right here.

Our civic leaders may soon be toying
with a no-smoking ordinance in public
areas and

in the workplace.

Before

they

more qualified facilities and paid to pump.

start grinding everyone’s filters into little

Students
at HSU
want
a quality
weightlifting facility and think that fees
cover everything, but fees can only compensate for so much. You pay for what you
get. Nothing comes for free; progressive
quality costs. It’s just that simple.

stubs, though, the feasability of such an ordinance must be faced.
Compromise is the nature of politics, not
total disregard for one group of voters.
Even if they do smoke.
Before Arcata hops on the bandwagon
and goes the way of Eureka and stashes all
the town’s
ashtrays,
councilmembers
should sit back, maybe even have .a
cigarette, and think things out.

The pot calling
the kettle black?

How enforceable can such an ordinance

It is unfortunate
that
Associated
Students President Mark Murray looks like
a flaming hypocrite for lamblasting interim

Athletic

Director

Chuck

Lindemenn

for

side-stepping ‘‘due process.”’

Student government is already at enough
of a disadvantage vis a vis the powers that

be

without

having

the

A.S.

president’s

credibility tarnished.
Nor is it fair to make Murray the sole
beneficiary of outrage better bestowed
upon the entire five-person summer coun-

cil, which unethically authorized $2,452 in
funds for the play ‘‘Homeland.”’
Even so, Murray, like Lindemenn, needs
to be reminded that paying attention to the

democratic process can save a lot of grief.

be? The city manager’s office, already busy

ing and non-smoking sections; why ruin it

for both sides.
That’s what a no-smoking ordinance
would do in Arcata, ruin a harmonious
situation long undisturbed.
There has been little public desire for
such a drastic step.
Arcata came from a
petition presented to
public outcry.
The age-old battle
non-smokers and the

The only requests to
weak, four-signature
the city council. Some
between smokers and
tobacco industry and

medical groups is an old one and won’t die
with the banning of smoking in public or at
work.
The Surgeon General determines what is

harmful to your health, not the city of Arcata.

with day to day city management, can not

be expected to adequately enforce the ordinance.

In Eureka, the ordinance will be more or
less on the honor: system. People will.
follow the law on their own, Eureka City
Manger Robert Stockwell said.

A compromise.
Smoking is already limited in some city

buildings such as the library. Smoking
could be prohibited in all governmental
proceedings, but allowed in some portions

Letter policy
Letters to the editor are welcomed at The Lumberjack.
but should follow these guidelines
Letters

should

be typed,

than 350 words length.

double-spaced,

and

no more

All letters received are subject to

editing
They must be signed by the author in ink and include full
name, address and telephone number. Those submitted by
students must contain class standing and major, and those

written

by staff members

should

include

their title.

Ad-

dresses and telephone numbers are confidential

of city hall otherwise.
Pushing such a no-smoking measure on

Letters may be delivered personally to The Lumberjack
office (Nelson Hall East 6) or mailed. Letters are published

restaurants
decline
in

We also welcome Views from the Stump. Those wishing
to write these guest columns should contact the editor at

will bring
business,

complaints of a
and
rightly so.

Restaurants are already divided into smok-

at the editor's discretion

least two weeks in advance
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Hot dogs, apple pie and Sasway don’t mix
—

a

Yippee! Ben Sasway is free. Strike
up the
marching band and start
searching for a location for the
statue — the man of principle is
free.

Sasway, an HSU senior, served a
total of six months in jail. He was
found

register

guilty in 1982 for failing to

for

the

draft

and

was

sentenced to two-and-a-half years in

prison.
Sasway’s case clearly illustrates
that the law of the land can be made
light of, without jeopardy of harsh

punishment. Sasway was given a lenient sentence to begin with and to
be released after only serving six

months in jail is ridiculous. Sasway
should have been sentenced to the
maximum punishment allowed by
law — five years in prison and a
:
$10,000 fine.
Even the maximum sentence isn’t
harsh enough for such a crime. Conress should make failure to register
or the draft a more serious crime,
with a sentence that won’t be taken
lightly. Thirty years of hard labor at
a federal correctional institution or
death are the punishments that fit
the crime. This is not a crime against
a system, but a crime against
American people.

the

Another reason for the lack of
respect for the present law can be

contributed

to

an

order

handed

down by U.S. Distict Judge Terry J.
Hatter Jr. Hatter ordered David
Wayte to spend six months under
house arrest at his
grandmother's
house. I’m surprised
appeal this order as being ‘‘cruel
and unusual punishment.’’ After
all, being forced to eat cookies and
milk every day is anextreme punishment.
The justification for registration
is that in the event of a national
emergency eligible men can be
drafted in a shorter period of time.
In an emergency, time could be of
the essence, so a quick mobilization
of men might just save our great
republic.
The

thing

that

should

be

be

for justifiable reasons.

A man who reaps all the benefits
that this country has to offer should
be willing to give the government his
name. So that in the case of a na-

tional ee
upon

to defend
1, a man who
for this country
live and prosper

he can be called

his country. After
isn’t willing to die
doesn’t deserve to
in its benefits.

Letters to the editor
Who should apologize
Editor:
A Jewish

student

has

written

Harmful fee hike?
a letter to The

Lumberjack demanding that the whole world
apologize for HSU beginning classes on Wednes-

day, Sept. 25. In Jewish culture this day is called

Yom Kippur, the day of atonement.

I think this letter was ridiculous to the point of

being ludicrously insulting to the students and community of HSU.

If the Jewish community practiced more atonement and less support for the racist policies of the
Jewish state, it might generate a higher respect for
its religion in the world community, the vast majority of which has condemned Zionism as a form
of racism.

The Jewish community should apologize to the

rest of us for the genocidal

mass

murders at the

Sabra and Shatilla refuge camps in Lebanon.

The Jewish community should apologize for constantly referring to Israel as a democracy when its

Arab Palestinian minority is oe
beaten,
persecuted, jailed, exploited and disenfranchised.

The Jewish community should apologize for tak-

ing $8 billion in 1985-86 and then using it to build
more illegal settlements on the West Bank.
The Jewish community is definitely in need of
atonement for its crimes against the Palestinian
people, and until atonement occurs I shall continue
to categorize Israel and her supporters as the kindred souls of South African apartheid.

Apologize now!
Joseph Stakett
Freshman, political science

Corrections

Editor:
In an attempt to make a few bucks, the university
has extended parking fee requirements into the

night. Claiming that this change was undertaken
due to orders from the chancellor’s office, our

benevolent administrators will not enforce the new
rules in two campus parking lots.
The larger of these lots is at the far end of the
campus and once was the site of an attempted rape.

Some of our underprivileged students will need

to

use this lot to save money. Hopefully, no harm will

come to anyone. Even so, the price some students
will pay will be in fear-related stress.

If harm does befall a student, I wonder who will
accept the blame. Will it lie with the university
police, who will be busy writing parking tickets in
the safer lots in the center of campus?

Will it lie

with the university president and his administrators
who are only following their orders? Will it lie with
the chancellor’s office, whose wholesale institution
of policy fails to consider local problems? Will it lie
with an apathetic university community that fails to
exercise its right to petition for a redress of
grievances? Maybe there will be enough guilt for
everyone.
Ron Glick
Graduate

User fees slammed

page

A25

in the Sept.

that the county

Lumberjack,

An HSU

football advertisement on page B7 last

week showed the Lumberjacks playing at UC Davis
pny $. The ’Jacks will be playing at Davis on Saturay.

On page 13 of the Lumberjack’s Humboldt Life

edition, a photograph of children at Moore Avenue

School erroneously accompanied a story on HSU’s

Children’s Center.
On page 16 of that same section, a story named
Don Jackson and Bill Reed as executive director of
the North Coast Substance Abuse Council and
coordinator of substance abuse prevention at the
County Office of Alcohol and Drug Abuse, respectively.
Those
directors are actually
Renee
Aubuchon and Neil Tarpey.
The Lumberjack regrets
the
errors.
i
ee
a?
ese
Se ee

Who now is the ultimate authority when an individual department can place a price on the head
of education? Am I being led to believe that the
engineering
ment may now charge an entry
fee, if it so desires, to cover the cost of maintaining
its new building? Will there be a charge for students
to use the new courtyard within Founders Hall?
Will the library be allowed to buy such a volume of
new material that it will be forced to implement a
study fee for its use? Now that the athletic department has set new precedents, who will stop this
from becoming an acceptable departmental right?
The student body as a whole has not been
represented fairly; only a small fraction. No department should be allowed to purchase beyond its
means and then take a stand of undeniable right to
charge the student.
At face value, what the athletic department has
done for weightlifting is good. The facilities are
much better. It’s only the sacrifices, which we all
will bear, that scare me.
Doug Sposito
Junior, biochemestry
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Serving the students of Humboldt State University and the community for 56 years.

the story

ed animals.

tinue.

I wish to bring to the attention of the student

Since 1929

‘‘requires all dogs to be

spayed or neutered to get a license.’ The county
merely charges a different license fee for unsteriliz-

sponsored facilities being dominated by an elitist
group — those who can afford it. It is unfair to
discriminate in this fashion within a
publiclymaintained system. | will not believe that this treatoo of the student body will be allowed to con-

body an act I consider outrageous in form and in

The
25

What the acutal intent of this fee is, is not relevant. It’s implications are. We now have state-

Editor:

In a story on taking pets to college appearing on
Stated

violation of what must be legislation of some form.
Our athletic department has levied a ‘‘user’s fee’
on our student weight-training
facilities.
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Weights
Continued from front page
‘“‘A proper weight-training facility is
necessary to improve our competition
level and, to retain athletes.
I think
everyone will agree the weight room we
had before was simply too small and
inadequate.”’

The $20,000

was

figured into this

year’s Health and Physical Education
Department’s
projected
budget
of

$300,000 and is to come from $80,000

raised
by
HSU
athletic
boosters.
$100,000 of that total budget is raised
by the department through community
‘und raisers.
The fee charge, $1 a day, $20 a
quarter, or $50 a year for students and
more for community users, was installed so that recreational weight lifters

would

have

to share

in paying

for

maintenance
costs.
Lindemenn
estimated between $12,000 and $15,000
would be generated this way the first
year.
“Our athletic boosters have donated
a lot of money for this new weight
facility,’’ Lindemenn said. ‘‘They were
interested in benefiting either a specific
team or the HSU athletic program in
general, They don’t want to see just
anybody come in here and use the
equipment for free.
**Besides,’’ Lindemenn said, ‘‘most
of the wear and tear on the equipment
comes from recreational users.’
Lindemenn
said he had _ visited
various California campuses over the
summer to assess their weight-training
programs and noted that many of them
either charged for recreational use, had
a separate weight room for students all

COFFEEHOUSE

*

together, or simply had no
facilities available to students.
‘Those were my options,

weight
and

thought I chose the one most feasible

|

for HSU,”’ Lindemenn said.
While Murray said he had learned of
the fee charge Friday, September 27,
and had received ‘‘numerous’’ complaints from students, it did not
become an issue with the A.S. until a
student stated a grievance at the
September 30 meeting of the Student
Legislative Council (SLC).
Utilizing the SLC’s general forum,
24-year-old
Bio-Chemistry
junior
Doug Sposito spoke out against the
user fee and compared it to ‘‘the
~—
building charging an entry
ee.””
Calling the fee ‘‘pretty outrageous,”

Sposito said Lindemenn

was

limiting

the utilization of the weight facilities to
‘tan elitist group of people who can afford to pay an extra $50 a year.”’
Murray said that students already
pump money into the athletic program
through Instructionally Related Activities (IRA) fees included in tuition
and said that he had been ‘‘trying to
think of a way in which students would
not have to pay.”” ©
‘*] spoke with Lindemenn last Friday,’’ Murray told the council. ‘‘I got
him to acknowledge that he blew it by
not advising the student committees
about the fee.’’
“‘No, I don’t think I blew it at all,’’
Lindemenn said in an interview a day
later. ‘‘It’s true that a better process
may
have
been
to come _ before

EUROPEAN

MUSIC,

MAGB,

NEWSPAPERS

students. But possibly the action they
want to take is to say we can’t develop

that the fees ‘‘be deferred until such
time as an ad hoc committee has the

students. That’s not an option. I
possibly moved too quickly without
fully consulting the students.”’
Lindemenn said later that he did talk
about a user fee with the AAC but gave
no figure because he was not sure
about the amount he would be spending.
After Sposito had spoken, the SLC,
led
by
the
urging
of Murray,
unanimously decided to attempt to
place an immediate restraining order
on the taking of fees at the weight
room. In the letter to Lindemenn,
dated October 1, the SLC requested

opportunity to determine the impact of
the new fee on the student body at
large.”’
When SLC Program Commissioner
Drew Cubbage asked if the SLC had
the power to do this Murray replied,
‘*We have the power to do whatever we
empower ourselves to do.”’
At press time, Murray aiid the SLC
implemented a 10-day grace period,
which began October 1, in which no
fees will be charged to recreational
users of the weight room. The SLC is
expected to pay for a weight room
supervisor for that period, a cost Murray estimates to be close to $50.
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Railway offers
scenic view of
Redwood Coast

(

cn

By
Gregory Marget
Staff writer
ee

At the foot of F Street in Old Town
Eureka, a crowd of about 30 people

peers south, waiting.
A whistle blows in the distance. A
single headlight
. The crowd,
especially the children, grows more
animated.
Moments

later the I1-car passenger

train, Redwood Coast Railway Company’s Northcoast Daylight, slowly
rolls into its —
stop. The train has
just completed
a seven-hour trip from
Willits with a full load
passengers.
Redwood
Coast
Seal

of

425
began

Operating the Northcoast Daylight over

Cheney has ridden on many trains in’

the past and

said the service on this

train has been commendable, despite
the short time it has been in operation.
Cheney found his summer job on the
train one the Student es
Center at HSU. Many of the employees
hired to man the train, its two dining
cars, and its three full bars, are HSU
students or graduates.
.
Rod
Robinson,
a 1975
HSU
graduate is head waiter on the train’s
dining

car.

‘‘There are several currently enrolled
students and a couple of graduates
working on the train right now,” said
Robinson, who has worked on board
since the train’s inception in May.

making them happy, and it’s fun going

to and fro on
The Arcata
30 minutes to
turns around
tracks. The

the weekends,’’ she said.
Bay Twilight takes about
travel to Arcata, where it
using three separate
turnaround takes only

minutes, unless there is some delay, as

there was on this occasion.
A white Volkswagen Rabbit

was

parked too close to one of the turnabout tracks. As the train backed up
on that track it simply nudged the Rabbit out of its way.

Arcata Police arrived on the scene.
The woman who owned the car moved
the vehicle, which was only slightly
» and the train was under way
after about a 1S-minute delay.

After the turnabout the train

pro-

ceeded back to 10th and F Streets for a
brief stop. This is the site of the
original
ta train station, which is
no longer standing.

ry

Arcata Bay. The full round trip takes
one hour and 15 minutes.
“It’s as scenic as all get-up,”’
Richard Cheney, a 37-year-old political
science senior at HSU, said. Cheney
worked on the train until the end of
summer, and was back for a ride with
his children.

Cheryl Scheer, an HSU credential
candidate, also works on the train and
she shares Robinson’s enthusiasm.
**I like meeting all of the people and

~~

thward trek along the eastern shore of

with me.”’

Passengers
take in the view, or

—

Daylight becomes the Ar-

“The main reason I’m doing it is
because I like trains so much,”’ he said.
“To get paid to ride a train is just fine

Please see TRAIN, page B10 of the ‘bubble car” as the train
~~

Northcoast

cata Bay Twilight and begins its nor-

ie

SS

Memorial Day weekend.
The train
travels north from Willits to Eureka
every Saturday and then returns south
on Sunday.
In July the train was extended to Arcata, and it now makes one round trip
here from Eureka each Saturday night.
**‘We used to just turn the train
around
in Arcata,
but
then
we
discovered there was local interest in
a
it,’’ Train Manager Jerry Kitts
said.
On
July
4 Redwood
Railway
operated five trains between Arcata
and Eureka, and all were sold out. To
meet this demand, the Arcata Bay
Twilight
was
created,
the
first
passenger train to travel to Arcata in
over 50 years.
At 6:20 p.m. every Saturday, The
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Athletic director asks
for weightroom fee
Revenue to offset new weightroom;
A:S. criticizes Lindemenn’s decision
new weight facility.
Lindemenn
date
To

By Jason Randall
Sports editor

on

refurbishing

has

spent

the existing

Athletic Director Chuck Lindemenn
hus taken what many call controversial

$20,000

ed and relocated from an adjunct room
of the fieldhouse to the gymnastics
room upstairs in the Forbes Complex.

students. The new room is 3,600 square
feet and has a capacity to hold 80
pA
students,’’ Lindemenn said.

weight equipment and purchasing new

steps in remodeling HSU’s athletic equipment to accent what was a
‘“‘dismal weight facility,’’ he said.
facilities.
“The old weightroom had only
Lindemenn, who became interim
square feet in which to work in,
1,200
athletic director on April 1, 1985, has
capacity could hold only 35
at
and
had the weightlifting facility redesign-

The gymnastic equipment
located in the West Gym.
Last spring,

is

now

a new weightroom was

to be part of an overall remodeling
plan which was voted down by the student body when the issue of a tax on

Although

needed,

the new weight facility is

the main

conflict with

most

students is the proposed fee to be
charged to recreational users.
Lindemenn has received criticism
from the Associated Students because

it was not informed of the proposed fee

fees was proposed to build a $3.8
million athletic facility.
Although last spring’s proposed tax

and there has been an ad hoc commit-

initiative was voted down by the
students, Lindemenn has come up with
an alternative way of developing a

charge.

tee developed to possibly formulate
some alternatives to the proposed fee
A.S. President Mark Murray and
several members of the SLC, including

quality facility.
The alternative may be a user fee to Health and Physical Education
all recreation intramural users of the Representative Therese Quinn and
weightroom, which would amount to Commissioner of Academic Affairs
with
discussed
DeFazio,
either $1 each visit or $20
quarter Leo
for
alternatives
possible
for a user pass. There would also be a Lindemenn
the
fee
charge
on
Oct.
1.
$50 _ available for a full academic
alternatives that kept
One of the
of use.
| the roundtable
‘*] knew that we wouldn’t be able to resurfacing eg
discussion was a lab fee for academic
build a quality facility without hel
users of the weight facility. DeFazio
and I knew that we wouldn’t get m
help
from
the state and
the said the idea seemed feasible, but
Lindemenn said the university did not
university,’’ Lindemenn said.
**So I went to the boosters to get the want to have the situation as a fee
help and we have set up what I feel isa char
Lindemenn said that unlike other
nominal fee for recreational users,
where non-majors or students
majors
which I feel is
_
The nominal fee to be charged is not enrolled in specific classes do not
supposed to help offset the cost of the have access to certain equipment, the
remodeling and maintenance of the health and physical education depart-

—Brenda Handy

David Hill, business administration junior pumps iron in HSU's newly developed

weightroom. —
ment is in the unique situation of not

being able to restrict user participation.

‘‘A structure where you don’t have

access if you are not a major does not
exist
in health
and
physical
education,’’ Lindmenn said.
‘*‘Usage creates wear and problems
because it’s open to all. This creates a
difficult situation to implement a lab
fee charge,’’ he said.
Lindemenn also said that because
the weightroom is reusable, unlike a
test tube, the idea of charging a lab fee

Jack back

recognized
HSU running back Pat Johnson has
n named as the NCAC player of the
reek by the NCAC sports information
irectors.
Johnson, a junior transfer from Col-

e of the Redwoods, has rushed for

is not allowed.
‘There are alternatives to using the

weightroom such as Valley West or the
Fitness Center. Those that chose not to

pay the fee and use the facility can

chose one of the other alternatives, but
whatever happens we will recoup our

costs,’’ Lindemenn said.
Recovery

costs,

or

not

Either FTE

(Full-Time

Equivalent) students will take more
weightlifting courses because there is
no charge to class participants, or the

decreased
, while his 201 yards gained against

Whitter College places him third on
HSU’s one game all-time rushing list
behind John Burman.
If Johnson can maintain his present
game average of 127 yards a game, he

could eclipse the school record of 1,233

yards set by John Burman in 1968 and |

move into third place in NCAC history
behind
S.F. State’s Poncho James’
total of 1,27S yards set in 1982.

usage

of the

should be able use the facilities, they

may have an unusual expectation of
user rights.

“*] don’t think that the participants
are aware that there is not an inherent
right for a recreational user to be able
to use the facility just beacuse it’s
there,’’ Murray said.
While the fee idea

is unusual

to

recreational weightlifters at HSU,
Lindemenn said he has done research
on other universities in the state and

whether

recreation users participate, will come
in two forms.

proposed fee charge.
‘It’s not as if this is the first time a
user fee has been used. The University
=
does = sae
oo
urray, who
is op
to the procedure Lindemenn went about to institute the fee charge, agrees that the
facility was needed and said that
although
intramural participants

facility

will

the trend for charging
to use the weight
facilities was one of the options that
university athletic departments chose.
“*At all of the universities that |
looked at there was either one of three
Situations occcuring. One, there was

one good weightroom

for the athletes

decrease the depreciation value on the
weight equipment.

and one really crappy one for everyone
else. Two, the athletic department did

‘‘However things turn out, we’re
covered. That’s the beauty of the
plan,’’ Lindemenn said.
Although he considers his lan a

the program to use the facility. Or
three, they charged a user fee to all
recreational participants,”’ he said.
“I did not like the first alternative
and the second alternative was out of

‘“‘beauty,’’

proposal
athletic
ticipated

the opposition

to

is fee
red the
director.
Lindem
anto recouperate $12,000

has

somewhat

$13,000 dollars of revenue

from the

not allow anyone who wasn’t a part of

the question. The only

alternative that

was feasible was the fee charge. There
are other options that may exist, but |
am not aware of them yet’’

es

---

Cross Country:
HSU has a history of producing All-America
cross country runners.
Gary

Tuttle,

a

1969

graduate,

was

an

Aill-

one

eee

—_—-—s
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Filling C hampionship shoes

American in 1966 and 1968. Last April, Tuttle
took second at the Boston Marathon.
Mark Conover was a three-time All-American
from 1979-'81, From 1982-°83,Ramon Morales
earned All-America honors, becoming the 21st AllAmerican from HSU’s cross country
team.
The women’s cross country team has been in existence

for only

six years,

and

in

1981

Claudia

Bergsohn earned All-American honors.
is season’s returning runners could prove to be

just as successful.
Leading the men’s team this year are seniors Jim

Becker and Crispin Romero, and Joe Karnes, a
resource ae
junior.
**Joe Karnes looks like he’s going to develop into
a real first-class runner,’’ cross country coach
Jim
Hunt said.
Karnes, who has been reneing. for six years, has
one more year of eligibility left. He said a friend got
him involved in the sport and that he has felt good
about running ever since.
*‘When I was in high school I never really ran
track or cross country

because

I got involved

in

long-distance running, and I ran eight marathons,”’
Karnes said.
While Karnes has this year and the next to gain

possible All-American status, Hunt’s other two
returners, Becker and Romero, don’t have the same

luxury.

**Romero and Becker are seniors, so this is their
last shot at it,’’ Hunt said.

‘‘When I started running in high school, it was
the only 0
I did well at, so I stayed with it,”’ said
21-year-old Becker.
To stay ‘‘with it ,’’ Becker puts in about 100 miles

a week during the summmer.
ea
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Mika Jacobsen is one of the™‘other” ‘Jacks who willl
have to perform for HSU's cross-country team to
be successful.

‘‘Now my milage is between
each week),’’ he said.

60 and 70 (miles

Becker is optimistic about this year, even though
HSU does not have a big team.
*“*I think we've got a real good team this year.

Our main problem is that we've
maybe five
good people, then we have our sixth, seventh
eighth (runners)...they’re good, but Davis
maybe 10 apron who are good enough to switch
around with the top person, so they have a lot of
depth. If we lose one
person we're sunk.
**I feel our team is definitely stronger than it was
the year before and if we had maybe one other per— out...we’d have a real good chance,’’ Becker
said.
The men are not the only one’s suffering from
lack of members. Lack of depth is a problem that
also affects the women’s team.
‘*We've only got three runners that are capable
of competing on this level right now,’’ Hunt said.
While this is Hunt’s first year as head coach of.
the women’s team, he has been the men’s head
coach since 1967.

Being the new coach of the women’s team this
year has its disadvantages for Hunt, because he ony have three returners.
‘The top three are Kim Pieratt, Sally Hunt and
Myra Schiphorst,’’ Hunt said.
;
This is Pieratt’s and Schiphorst’s last year of
eligibility.
**Every year I’ve been improving and I feel I’m
the strongest this year,’’ Schiphorst said.
Schiporst, a physical education senior, has been
—
for eight years and started running with her
rother.
Hunt (no relation to Coach Jim Hunt) has one
more year of eligibility and is in her third year running with HSU.
“If I had five more years of eligibility I'd take
them,”’ said the 21-year-old wildlife junior.
‘*T put in a lot during the summer,’’

said. ‘‘Sometimes up to 90-95 miles
I’m down to 65 miles.”

With only one more conference meet left, both
teams are confident as they head towards regionals.
This year’s teams may not produce AillAmericans, but they will continue to run.
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HSU athletes don't put
sports ahead of school
sport.
Taylor, a midfielder on the lacrosse

By Peter Liggett

\

Staff writer

While athletic lifestyles at HSU

are

no different than those at other col.
leges athletic attitudes are.
practice,

At HSU, the overwhelming

in fact, is to give athletics the back
seat, making academics number one.
athletes take their sports
HSU
seriously, however, practicing each day

and ee

STUDENTS “<<
x

Pick up your special

&

services,

like I’m either doing school work or
practicing,’’ Kobellas said.

%

instant

‘Volleyball affects my social life a

%

Print, good for all merchandise

including:

‘

lot,’’ she said. ‘‘Weeknights I’m practicing and studying, and weekends I*m

press-on

letters,

playing here, or on a road trip.”
“My
school
work
is definitely

x ‘

cards, stationery, layout sheets,

pens,

It seems

**It’s hard, but I manage.

* ‘i

Fall Discount Card at.
Kelly/ Thonson

intensely.

Chris Kobellas, a sophomore liberal
studies major, is a middle-hitter on the
Women’s Volleyball team and practices Monday through Thursday from
4 to 7:30 pm, which doesn’t leave much
study time. She manages to get the
work done and maintain her
es,
however, by choosing to sacrifice her
weekend social life.

hampered because I’m so tired after
practice,’’ Scot Johnson said,

\

report

a

Johnson,

an offensive

lineman

for

said

that

the HSU football team is a speech com-

covers. Check out our selection!

munication

senior

who

although academics are more impor-

Our new copier can copy up to 17x22perfect for maps, large documents,
manuscripts & term papers. It also can re-

4

duce or enlarge in 1% increments, collates

i

and makes back-to-back copies too!

i
4
4
:

Come see us for ALL your printing & typesetting needs. Resumes are our specialty.

We have a wide range of typestyles available, and your work is stored on floppy

i

disk for fast, future editing.

e

é

f

tant than football, his studies are affected by playing football.
**| do
the work
usually,
but
sometimes you're just too tired,’’ he
said. ‘‘I] usually get most of my work
done on the weekends when there are
home games.”’
Homework on away games can be
difficult due to the noise level on the
bus, but ‘‘there is time to do the work
in the motels,’’ he said.
Kobellas said she has the same
weekend study habits on road trips,
but added that it was usually pretty
hard to do homework in a van with 12

other girls.

While team sports are straining on a
student, senior geography major Judge

Taylor

said

academics

time

made

him

constraints
choose

on

a club

1985 NCAC Football Standings

team, said, ‘‘ the coach is also a firm

believer that sports are secondary to

academics.”
Tuesdays,

‘1

quality printing typesetting ‘layout & design

1020 G STREET*ARCATA
NEXT TO THE ARCATA THEATER

‘jock’

is a jealous

ed by the lack of student support which
has gotten athletics at HSU in a vicious
cycle.

‘*] think if we had better sports we
would have better support,’’ Kobellas

said. ‘‘Without the support, the program suffers.’’
“If the program was more intensified it would bring about larger
enrollment, better athletes and better
student support,’’ she added.
Although they are not receiving
maximum student support, the athletes
expressed optimism that students are
more positive about the future of HSU
athletics.
‘*] think there will be a change in the

future of the athletic department with

the addition of Chuck Lindemenn
Athletic Director,’’ Johnson said .

as

Conference
0-0
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0-0
1-0
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1984 NCAC Football Standings Conference

66.7 percent completion ratio

Hayward State

U.C.

Davi

6-0

1

eal

4.2
2-3-1

Chico State

1-41

San Francisco State

hyo

term

HSU,”’ Johnson said.
Many of the athletes are dishearten-

a

‘
127 yards a game rushing average

Kelly/Thonson

think

Quarterback

og:

Sundays,

quite often, one that you don’t hear at

U.C. Davis
Chico State
Humboldt State
San Francisco State
Sonoma State

U.C. Davis’ Chris Petersen

Thursdays,

on

practices
and

and schedules its games on the
weekends.
.
‘‘Lacrosse is a much more social
sport than regular school sports,’’
Taylor said.
Also, because it is a club sport,
Taylor said that it doesn’t receive the
school support that those sports get.
‘*Because we only practice three
nights a week, I don’t have to lighten
my academic work load,’’ Taylor said.
“There is no way I could be in a
school sport and handle the same work
load,’” he added.
Because the athletes are primarily
concerned with academics, most
believe that HSU is without a ‘‘jock
image.”’
“‘Nobody even knows you're in
sports here, so I don’t think there is a
jock image here,’’ Kobellas said. She also said that HSU doesn’t really
focus on athletics.

Hayward State

This Week's Statistical League Leaders

team

lacrosse

The

1-5
1-5

Sonoma State
Humboldt State

Wide Receiver
U.C. Davis’ Randy Williams
20.3 yards reception average
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services
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especially

for

vou

Leisure Classes

Outdoor Center - Game Room

Co-sponsored by University Center and Office of Continuing
Education. Aquatics classes, music, dance and art classes,

The Outdoor Center has a complete line of outdoor equipment

fitness and self-defense classes are all offered to HSU students
and the surrounding communities.

for

rent

or

sale.

Rental

equipment

includes

brand-new

Rossignol X-country skis with Alpina boots; K2, Rossignol,
and Atomic downhill skis and Salomon or Caber boots;
backpacks, tents, stoves, bats, balls, racquets and more. Sales

merchandise
includes
USGS
topographic
maps,
swim
accessories, backpack equipment, fishing tackle, and skiing accessories. The Game Room offers a wide-screen satellite TV
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system,
major
motion
pictures,
MTV _ daily,
billiards,
concessions, a dart board, first-rate stereo system and lots of

couch space for lounging.
4

,

a

j

ae
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Recreation-Intramurals
Our new Rec/Im Coordinator, Mark Sanders, invites you to
become involved with individual and competitive athletics and
drop-in recreation. Organized leagues, tournaments, drop-in
programs, and special interest activities are available. Signups
are accepted at the Outdoor Store counter. Here is your chance
to have fun, stay in shape, and ease yourself from the stresses
of schoolwork.

Outdoor Adventures
Here is your chance to take advantage of the Northern
California and Oregon outdoors. Throughout the year you are
invited to join us — skiing at Mt. Bachelor, rafting the
Klamath, sailing and windsurfing at Big Lagoon, backpacking
- in the Trinity Alps, and canoeing down the Trinity River. We

Campus Clubs and Organizations

offer fun, excitement, adventure, and a chance to make many

This new addition to Center Activities provides a new club office for meetings, banner making, phone use, relaxing, and
club mailboxes. And there is more, the new Club Coordinator,

P.J. Jeffords,
recognition

will provide guidance and workshops

process,

membership

recruiting

and

in the

retention,

fundraising, leadership development and more. Come visit
P.J. in his office, located beside the U.C. Game Room across
the hall from Dalianes Travel Service.

new friends.

Entertainmen

Page
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CenterArts gets grant
from national group
HSU

oh veer

only university
Gates

HSU’s CenterArts program has been

awarded

up to $105,000 by the Na-

tional Endowment for the Arts (NEA)
in the Advancement category.
Humboldt was the only university

out of 38 applicants to receive the
award. The award-winning proposal
was

written

by CenterArts Manager,

Peter Pennekamp, and the director of
development, Jan Petranek.
In January
198$, Pennekamp traveled to Washington, D.C. to better
understand how they could win the

grant.

The Advancement program, according to Chairman of the NEA Frank

Hodsoll,
‘‘is a highly selective and com-

petitive program. The first criteria for
acceptance is outstanding
artistic ex-

cellence and second, the will and
—
to improve in order to build
a financial base to support their art and
to continue to grow creatively. Each of
the Advancement participants is in the
forefront of its art. As a group, they
are in the forefront of American

creative endeavor, serving as stimulant
in what they accomplish for growth
and experimentation in the arts all
across the country.”’

The NEA, according to Pennekamp,
does not generally fund universities
because of the traditional barriers between campus and community. Yet
HSU has been able to break down
these barriers, he said.
One of the factors that has helped to
bridge the gap has been the CenterArts
Community Board, which is made up
of local businesspeople. They assist the
CenterArts staff with the booking and

to receive award
scheduling of performing groups.
‘‘Members of the board have set
very high standards for the arts,’’ HSU
President Alistair McCrone said.
‘‘Funds will come

Pennekamp

in two phases,’’

said. About $10,000 will

be spent in setting goals for the program. With the money, CenterArts will
be able to bring in consultants to determine what will benefit the community
as a whole. The information gathered

=

available to local businesses as

well.

“‘The first $10,000 will help provide
technical assistance to help determine
our problems and how to overcome

them,’’ Pennekamp said. ‘‘ These consultants will help in developing plans
for the

next

10 months

ee

to establish

goals.’”
The other $95,000, which must be
matched by local businesses, will be

granted over the next four years.
Three years ago, CenterArts

in-

itiated a fund-raising drive, and received grants from the Associated Students

and the University Center. This money
was matched by gifts from university
faculty and staff. CenterArts also
received a grant of $25,000 from the

Humboldt

Area

Foundation

and

a

grant of $5,000 from Simpson Timber.
**The goal of the NEA is to take performing arts organizations and give
them the means to better their programs,’’ Petranek said.
‘Instead of spending the money all
at once, I want to spread the funds
over a long period of time to enrich
other seasons,’’ Pennekamp said.
‘*‘The CenterArts program is becoming more of a focal point for the com-

ae

Peter Pennekamp
munity,’’ McCrone said.
‘‘Many
students who come from more than
$00 miles away and are accustomed to

last year. It plans to hold a member-

munities can look toward CenterArts
to provide this cultural experience.
With the money that CenterArts will
receive, the program will even be better.’’
‘*In the past, the NEA has recogniz-

metropolitan area, Petranek said. The

the cultural

richness of larger com-

ed the CenterArts

program as one of

the best rural performing arts programs
west
of the Mississippi,’’
Petranek said.
The CenterArts program was started
in 1980. Since then, the program has
grown to twice its size. Despite HSU’s
drop of enrollment, Pennekamp said,
there has been increased attendance at
the performances.
The Community

Board was initiated

ship drive to attract more community
involvement.
Humboldt is unique in that it has a
very high quota of local artists, more
like the artistic community of a larger
money
from
the grant
will help
CenterArts to better cater to the local

artist in the performing arts area.
“The CenterArts grant
only an accomplishment,

signals not
but it also

signals the growing stature of the
university as a model for the support of

the creative arts in the community,”’
McCrone said.
‘“‘We are extremely fortunate that

the university is able to offer such a
high caliber of programs in a relatively
isolated setting.’’

Psycho-killer thriller opens
Pacific Art Center’s season
By Jeff Johnson

is not implied until the closing of the

Staff writer

The Pacific Art Center opened its
ninth season with a
grade A_
production.

‘‘Night

Must

Fall,’’

written

by

Emlyn Williams, is the first layer of
this Broadway performance, with the
cast as the second layer and the sets

and costumes as the icing on top.
‘*Night Must Fall’’ proved to be a most
tasty theater experience.
Williams’ 1935 classic combines the
time-honored British murder mystery
with todays modern
drama of
psychological suspense. Williams uses
a unique technique of contrasting the
**kind, ordinary”’ character against his
brutal crime of murder.
The first of three acts is filled with
enthusiasm. Each charater is examined
closely. The audience is able to feel as
though
it
has
known
each
character before this dreadful event. It

first act which character is the killer
and as soon as the second act opens the
plot turns not to one of ‘‘whodunit’’
but one of when and how he will strike

again. The suspense of not knowing

who commited the murder or when he
will strike again creates a tension between the charcters.
_ David Bricker, an HSU theater ma-

jor,

portrays Danny,

the suspect

of

“*‘Night Must Fall.’’ Bricker is a vivid

actor using his skills to portray
the ‘‘loving son’’ that suddenly turns
Out to be a confused man hiding
from
the fear of being caught. Bricker’s
iL
switch repeatedly from the
Boy
Scout to the psycho-killer is done
with ease and perfection. It seemed the
audience became so involved with Danny that it wanted to reach out and

Please see THRILLER
page B9
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Marching Lumberjacks try

thrown ane = spotlight and made a
spectacle of. Now people are ‘‘looking

By Jeff Johnson
Staff writer

Think

adding class to their act

of anything

to

say

‘them, good or bad, and it has probably
been said

For the last 17 years the Marching
Lumberjacks have often been involved
in controversy and the list of their
ent is long and involved. Some that
ghlight the list include dropping their
trousers at the 1968 Homecoming
game, storming the all-woman dorm at
the Chico campus and being caught
with alcohol in a campus band room.
The band does not want to be a USC
marching

Chuck Lindemenn, interim athletic
during the
director and a drum
Marching
t
of
years
formative
about
feelings
mixed
has
Lumberjacks,
the band.
‘‘There are a lot of people who are
really upset about them. I couldn’t
believe how against them some people
are,’’ Lindemenn said.
Commenting

Lindemenn
someone

band and they have no inten-

tion of
music

being ‘‘as good

instructor

ewes

and

the Lumberjacks, believes they are in a

band. . .(They) used to have fullfledged uniforms but changed to the
‘lumberjack’ style to add more

cleaning-up period.
Concern

The uniforms now donned consist of
plaid shirts, suspenders and hard hats.
has

joined

a

marching band with an unpopular
past. ‘‘I don’t believe they have a bad

The Marching

writNovotney read from a
ten by Janet Spinas,
rman of the
music
rtment, in the Fall 1983
‘“‘Humboldt Stater’? to summarize
what he wants to do.
‘It’s not that we want to change the
character of the band. It’s just that we
want to add some class.’’ Novotney
added, ‘‘The best word to describe
them is ‘unique.’
They’re a very

Conservatory and a master’s from the

.

University of Illinois where he served

on the one
Novotney
believes the ‘‘bad reputation’’ was the result of a ‘‘snowball effect."’ The dropping of the trousers’

ty

’
é

was the first prank, and as the list continued each ‘‘risque’’ incident
was

The Marching Lumberjacks polish their repertoire, which includes a rendition
of “The Curly Shuffle,” in their practice room at the Redwood Bowl.

will be

ting the school.’’

bad,”’ he said.
Novotney is a native of Cleveland
with a B.A. in music from Cincinnati

r

Lumberjacks

playing at every home game ‘‘suppor-

reputation. My goal is not to change
the band’s character but to fix the

,

about their reputation led

the band to hire a full-time adviser
three years ago.
“The whole band has toned down
during the last years. We haven’t had
any problems lately,’’ Patterson said.

humor.’’

he

about

excited

and

Some believe the band goes through
a cycle of causing problems and then
cleaning up their act. Mark Patterson,
general manager and spokesperson for

‘(The Marching Lumberjacks) were
created as a parody of a military

knows

new

curs.”’

Marching

adviser Eugene Novotney

Novotney

on Novotney however,

said, ‘‘Anytime you have

something, most likely a good thing oc-

as good,”

new

the wrong in the Lumberjacks,” he

i

about

spirited group.”’

THE NEWMAN COMMUNITY:
Come and join us at:
ener

MA

MINISTRY

The Church's primary service
is that of being the community that is
Christ’s presence in the world.
From this basic belief the HSU
Newman Council and Committees
are a group of special individuals willing
to take on the work in the different
areas of the local Catholic community.

S S

Every Sunday evening
at the Lutheran Church

151 E. 16th St. at SPM

that school is in session.
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NEWMAN

CENTER

700 Union Street
Arcata, California

(707)822-6057
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ROBERT

BELA

WILHELM

Ss

Storytelling Ministry comes to
%
¢ Northern California on November 4

#

Robert Bela

Wilhelm,

and

=

conduct a

:

%‘

will tour

California with storytelling workshops

performances

=

Th.D.

Northern

=

=

Hall

Setoeeteteetetatebetetatetee

They deal specifically with
building faith, prayer groups,
workshops, community gatherings,
service projects, peer counseling,
community service, peace and social
action and supporting and encouraging
all areas of need in the local
Catholic scene in which they are
commissioned to serve.

Bs

coeecececrcratetartates cetee

PEER

this November.

At the

invitation
of the Diocese of Santa Rosa, he will
workshop in Santa Rosa on Saturday,

November 2.

On

November

3,

he

willi

lead

a

e
i

workshop for the Diocese of Sacramento. ON NOVEMBER 4 HE WILL

ae
«
:
:

FORM HIS STORIES HERE IN
EUREKA.
This special visit to the Northcoast is
co-sponsored by the Santa Rosa
Diocesan Office
of Religious Education and the
eae Center at

LEAD

A

WORKSHOP

AND

PER-
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Reviews.

Fogelberg’s

“High

ce
bluegrass brillian
.

Country

tongue-in-cheek

comes off as slightly

By Eric Nordwall
Music critic

One of the Gaet pden off ‘‘High Country”’ is
lead-off tune on side two. ‘‘Shallow Rivers’’ is
viously filler, an extended bluegrass jam,
anybody who can listen to it and not recognize

.

Listeners looking for tunes to take along-on their
next hayride need look no farther than Dan
Fogelberg’s recent release, ‘‘High Country Snows.”’
On the album’s inner sleeve, Fogelberg writes
that this album is ‘‘dedicated to the forms of traditional music from which American contemporary
music evolved.’’ This may be stretching things a bit,
but this album does strike closer to good, clean
a
than any of his more recent offerings
ave.
This is something of a hit-and-miss album.
Fogelberg has assembled a first-rate group of
bluegrass and country musicians for this record,
and they save it from some of the album’s deathly
slow ballads.
Three of ‘‘High Country’s’’ first six songs are
good old-fashioned toe-tappin’, square dancin’
bluegrass stompers. ‘‘The Outlaw,’’ for example,
features a smooth banjo-fiddle duet and a mandolin
solo guaranteed to make the least countrified
listener shudder with appreciation.
The album’s

a

p.-

m.

Fri.&

Sat.

;

and the vocal harmonies on songs like ‘*Wandering
cuts

Shepherd’’ are outstanding. But some of these
bly
are just too plodding and generic, and proba
Kenwon't get repeated listenings from anyone but
tucky voice teachers.
All things considered, ‘‘High Country. Snows’? is
a good, solid album. It’s got mandolin, fiddle and
banjo wizardry. It’s got some beautiful harmonies.
It may be exactly what bluegrass afficianados are
looking for.

only instrumental, ‘‘Wolf Creek,”’ boasts some deft

guitar and banjo work, courtesy of Doc Watson

and Herb Pedersen respectively. Unfortunately, the
song sounds so much like a ’S0s western soundtrack
— you can almost smell the popcorn — that it

Banzai’ is a comic sci-fi western

‘‘The Adventures of Buckaroo Banzai Across the
8th
Dimension,”’ is the first sci-fi, western, comic
book andventure.
Buckaroo and his Team Banzai are characters
lifted straight from the comic book culture. The
hero of our film is a half Japanese, half American
neurosurgeon, culture hero, scientist and lead
singer in his own rock ’n’ roll band. He is the unruffled hero of many an adventure film.

Overthruster put Buckaroo (Peter Wells) and his
car through a mountain of solid rock and into the
eighth dimension.
Not only does the military want it but aliens from
the eighth dimension want it as well.
Earth is caught in a cross fire between the good
“lectroids’’ from planet 10, and the evil Lord John
Whorfin (John Lithgow), who has been imprisoned
in the eighth dimension.
If the plot sounds convoluted it gets better. There
are more twists and turns in this plot than in

The film revolves around the newest invention of
Team
Banzai, an Oscillation Overthruster. The

Please see BANZAI next page

By Laura Furness
Movie critic

;
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SATURDAY,
OCTOBER 19, 1985
AT 10:00 A.M.
CHECK IN AT 9:00 AM.
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PARK:

St. Mary's Schoot
Janes Road. Arcate
INFORMATION: Coll 822.7005 or
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will
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Arms

recene
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Comptiocatary

THE

FIRST

STEP

There is something we can
do to stop the nuclear arms
race. Join with thousands of
Americans who will participate in the third national
Freezewalk, of which the
“Farewell to Arms Race” is
a part. The money raised
will help finance a nationwide campaign to achieve a
mutual, verifiable Nuclear
Weapons Freeze—the first
step towards nuclear arms
reduction.

ame
SPECIAL
All racers

available on Thursday,
October 10 from 9:00 to 5:30

p.m. in Goodwin
Nelson Hall East.

may as well

stand in an aluminum shed and bang the sides with
a sledgehammer next time they seek musical
enlightenment.
true
The only thing that keeps this record from
bunovera
the
e,
befor
d
ione
greatness is, as ment
ic,
dance of ballads. Some of them are quite melod

‘Buckaroo
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comfort
down,

him

Continued from previous page

when

he finally

broke

‘*Raiders of the Lost Ark’’ and ‘‘Star
Wars’’ combined.

Toodie Dodgen
plays the strongwilled Olivia who & not have the
courage to fight against her aunt, but
at the same time has the courage and
command to investigate the controversy of Danny.
ne
on the PAC
stage for the
first time, Jennifer
Weidner portrays the character of Mrs.
Terrance, the cook. Weidner has prominence
er she is present. She
adds spunk and humor to the story
line. She has taken the bit character of

The

Directing isn’t always easy, but Jane
Hill sure makes it look that way. The
small touches Hill adds enhance the
production well. The most impressive
are the slow-moving actors as the lights

come up and down each scene. Hill is
able to collect the talents of her cast
and combine them into a high-class
production.
Cunningham’s

sets

The use of a oy
the feeling of being

screenwriter,

W.D.

Informational Meeting: .
Thursday, Oct. 10, 4:00 p.m.
Nelson Hall East 106
All interested students please
come.

Richter,

takes pot shots at everything from the
office of president (when nuclear war
seems probable the president reads a
Declaration of War: short form) to
mysticism. One of Buckaroo’s more
famous lines is ‘‘Wherever you go,
there you are.”’
Whatever lack of characterization
there is, the actors make up for it. John
Lithgow does a wonderous job playing
the villianous
arch-enemy
of
Buckaroo. Lithgow plays a doctor,
Emilio Lizardo, that has been taken
over by an alien. He is now the Lord

Mrs. Terrance and turned it into a ma-

John

Spring Quarter ’86 in Mexico

The element
that distinguishes
*‘Buckaroo Banzai’ from the others
and makes it more than an adventure
film is the humor.‘* Buckaroo” never
takes itself seriously.

jor part in the play.

realistic.
enhances

....-.°
8 fade

—

Whorfin,

a tyrant compared

@

W

to

This film has produced a new kind
of hero that is somehow familiar.
Buckaroo fulfills all our expectations
of a hero, and more. Team Banzai is
filled with renaissance men, guys who
are sensitive and not wimps, and the
whole group not only act as heroes but
they play in their own rock’n’roll
band, the oe Kong Cavaliers.

are

house. Even the fireplace glows with
warmth during the evening scenes, an

effect well done.
The costume design by Christy Wold

If you have

is unique in the fact that the characters
have a different costume whenever it is
necessary, such as a different day. A
touch that is not usually done.

poe PO" ober
Begin the School Year
‘with Styled Haircuts from

Men $7.00

Women $9.00

beard
trim included Price inctudes shampoo and blowdry

lost faith in Superman,

Zorro, or Mad Max then have your
belief restored and see ‘‘The Adventures of Buckaroo Banzai Across the
Eighth Dimension.’’

JOYCE AND ERAINA

877 9th

Arcata
J. KLEEFELD,

D.C.

822-3912

}_inext to Marino's)

sO

Chiropractic Office
LARRY

a

Arcata Hair Shop

itler.
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SPECIAL EMPHSIS ON
LOWER BACK DISORDERS

(707)

‘Beyond the Fringe’
» Originally performed and

822-5188

-604 H Street, Arcata 95521
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GERMAN MOTORS
of Arcata

BMW
Alfa Romeo

PORSCHE
PEUGEOT

VOLVO

VOLKSWAGEN
FOR

SERVICE, PARTS, MACHINE

Sy,A

1065

K

Arcata,

;
‘‘
.:
..
:‘
‘

Sey

TRADITIONAL

Street

Califorma 95521

GML

Helmut G Renuorz
(707) 822-7265

MM

LT

'. written by Dudley Moore
A smashing revival of a brilliant English satire.

‘The funniest show in town, if not the
11 western states. ’Gerad Nachmgn 5.F Chronicle
Sat., Oct. 12 — $7.50 general, $6.50 students/seniors

The Best

.
.\
2.

Loved Choi

nthe Word”

ces

$10/$8

WORK

4

ty
Ry
\

IME PEL

;

INNA

| Ge

Zi0ys

students/seniors

Both shows reserved seating,
8 p.m. HSU Van Duzer Theater
TICKETS

AVAILABLE

University

Ticket

Outdoor

Store
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Oss Linseilack’ Wednesday, Oct: 81 8es

Train
Continued
from B1

The train station was discarded after

Northern

Pacific

stopped

passenger

service to Arcata in 1932.
Though a modern diesel engine pulls
the 11-car train, the passenger coaches
themselves are chiefly original Shasta
Daylight cars, said Kevin Schindler,
Redwood Coast Railway’s northern
division manager.
Schindler also attends HSU full-time
as a resource planning management
student.
The Shasta Daylight trains operated
between Portland and San Francisco
beginning in 1949, said Schindler.
Northern Pacific announced two
Shasta trains in that year, billing them
as a ‘‘couple of million dollar trains."’
In actuality the trains cost more like $5
million.
The Shasta Daylights were the most
streamlined passenger trains in the
country, offering for the first time such
luxuries as air conditioning, foam rubber form-fitting seats, and piped-in
music for each coach.
In the future, Schindler said, Redwood Coast Railway plans to add a
12th car to its train. Other plans include obtaining a historic locomotive
for local trips and possibly opening up
the Arcata and Mad River Railway for
a passenger train to Blue Lake.
The Arcata Bay Twilight leaves
Eureka each Saturday evening.
More information may be obtained
by calling the Redwood Coast Railway
Company’s Ticket Office and Emporium at 443-4400.

The

Far

hie Wak
Tricky sections of rail, blind corners through tunnels and any

unexpected obstructions demand the undivided attention of

Side: A

AMETHYST!

service of Comic Castle.
THE FAR SIDE

Join the princess with magical
powers as she battles the evil forces
that threaten the
Gemworld!

By GARY LARSON
€

WU

i

Syndicate

After reaching the far side, Tonga cut the bridge—

sending the outraged suburbanites
into the river

below. Their idol was now his ... as well as its curse.

mK

2\ flight to a land of fantasy!

Today’s. ..
By GARY LARSON

1485 Universal Press

engineer will come aboard.

Fred Danforth, the locomotive engineer. Half way up the run

The Best of. . .

©

from Willits to Eureka, Danforth will disembark and a fresh

1085 Universal Press Syndicate

/

|

Comic Castle
320 2nd St.,
Suite 2H
Eureka
444.BO0K
DC Comics. A whole
new universe awaits you!
TM of OC Comics Inc.

© 1985

Lumberjack Classifieds
“Government Jobs $16,040 — 59,2304. Now
Hiring. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. R-5670 for current federal list. 12-4

Services

$10-$360

Word Processing

— Term papers, Theses,

Overaters Anonymous — 12 step program of
recovery for compulsive overeaters.
Open

Mailing

Circulars!

470EG, Woodstock, IL 60098.

rush
P.O.

12-4

No
selfBox

MarketingCo. seeks individual to work 1-2
daysweek assisting students applying for credit cards.
Earn
$30-$50
per
day.
Call
1-800-923-0528. 10-9

Personal Attendant Wanted — Quadraplegic
woman needs female attendant full-time or part
time. Duties to include help bathing, dressing,
etc. Call 822-5604, ask for jene. 10-9

meeting every monday 8:00 a.m., room 116
Nelson Hall, No fees or dues. Confidential
12-4

Typing and Wordprocessing — Quality work,

12-4
Futon

Bed

Frame

—

made of poplar and alder. Couch during the day

and is bed at night. Saves room! Must sell. $300

Opportunities

10-9

Speakers, small high fidelity $40 each. Onkyo
amplifier medium size, like new $60. Mono Blau—
car radio am-fm $45. call 822-9020.
0-

Government Jobs $16,040 — 59, 230¥r. Now
R-3000

Enjoy

Nationwide.

Call

605-687-6000

Ext.

for current federal list. 12-4

working

with

young

children?

Need

10-9

Bookcases — $10 and $25. Lowrey electronic
console organ and bench — oak finish and good

condition $195. Call 822-2190.10-16
Lonesome for your horse? Bring it with you or

160 per hundred paid for remailing letters from

grassy paddocks with shelters $35; stalls
$37.50; lease horse (experienced riders only)

Qualified for the job, but can't get an interview?
For effective cover letters and resumes call
SCRIBE. 822-5381. 625 1 1th St.
12-4

Recycling Center, 9th and N St. Thursday, Fri10 to 5 p.m. Donation's
day, Saturday,
10-9
welcome! Your Halloween Headquarters!

Personals

at Tiffany's. Meet you at 4:30 p.m — then,
10 tokens
for $1.00. Loser buys carrot juice.

10.18

FREE CONCERT — Sat. 10-26 8 p.m., Van Healthy Hulk

Chrissie: Meet me at Tiffany's Wed. nite at |

10:00 p.m. for hot fudge sundae sale. Kahiua ; |
Mt
fudge for me; Espresso is yours. re
:
Jim.

[HUMBOLDT TRADE
Ist rate 2nd hand

Now ready— ocean view cabin, $295 mo. All
utilities paid, on bus line. Call 839-1321.

teachers assistant with work-study money. nou
experience necessary. Great exerience, looks
good on a resume! Call Humboldt Educare at
822-6447. 10-9
home! Send Self-addressed, stamped envelope
for information-application.
Associates,
Box
95-b, Roselle, NJ07203
2-12

The Reusables Depot, Arcata's biggest little
thrift store. All kinds of rummage items. Arcata

Charlie Daniels, Ect. Presented by United Chris- +
oldt
tainsof HumbBring
a friend .
10-9
f

For sale. Double bed

or best offer. HSU P.O. Box 151

Ken at 822-5600

Duzer Theatre. The Lighthouse Band
opened concerts for Johnny Cash, BL) Thomas,

For Sale

Convenient tocation, Regular business hours,
Special student rates. SCRIBE. 822-5381. 625

11th St.

WeeklyUp

quotas!
Sincerely
interested
addressed
envelope:
Success,

Dissertations, Technical, Scientific, Statistical,
Foreign Language, Disc storage. SCRIBE. 625
11th st. 822-5381.
12-4

hiring.

§ Sarah

lease one of ours. Pasture $27.50 per month;

$60.

3 miles from

822-2190.

HSU.

Stables

of the Son.

11-6

Trek custom frame

bike. Excellent for triathalon-

touring. 23", great condition. $500 with stand.
call 826-0780.

10-9

Jewelry,
Costume
Bikes,
Backpacks,
Cameras, Lamps, Chairs, Typewriters, Furniture, Coins, Tools, Kitchen stuff, Clothes.

Buy,

Sell,

HOURS
M-Th 6:00 - 9:00 Sun 12:00 - 5:00

kinko’s

Trade

copies
an.
ee ae

960

Samoa

822-8449

SEQUOIA AUT

Formerly Bay Auto

Student Discounts

Complete Foreign & Domestic Parts
Offered by the Department of Continuing Education

Brake Drums &

{Rotors Machined

Humboldt State University
Phone: Center Activities, 826-3357
Instrutor: Jack Donaldson, HSU Rowing Coach

Mon.- Fri., 8-5:30
Sat.- 9-4

Classes offered

Introduction to Rowing:
Fall Session
Weekend Specials: Friday 5-7 p.m., Saturday and Sunday 8p10 a.m.
or 10-12 a.m. Oct. 25-26-27, Nov.8-9-10, Nov. 22-23-24.

Certification for Independent Rowing: By appointment

Certifies individuals with previous rowing experience for independent
rowing

ethe

Independent rowing:

HAIR CONNECTION

ent inAllows experienced rowewrs to use recreational rowing epuipm
dependent of structured classes.

Cost
intro to towing: (inclides dertification). $35 Student, $40
General Public.

Certification: $35 Student, $40 General Public

Independent Rowing: Student $35 per Quarter, General

WOMEN $12

Public $40 per quarterf of $115 per year.
Location
Foot of ‘K' Street, Eureka

ens

Corner of

822-5720

(cut Includes shampoo &
waiking

styling)

distance from HSU

ot

idence
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Calendar
a

Pacific Art Center: “Night Must Fall” 8p.m.$7

Wednesday

Gen.

‘

The

‘Dracula,

Theater:

Ferndale Repertory
Musical?” 8:15 p.m

9

October

Admission

ui
— Pacific Art Center: See 10-10 listing
Ferndale Repertory Theater: See 10-10 listing

Reese Bullen Gallery: eyeothty listing
listing
Foyer Gallery: See 10-10

Art:

am
i
oa
‘ee
Arcata: ‘Prizzi’s Honor
7:45 p.m.

exhibiti
Faculty and d staff staf exhibition
Gallery: Facul
Bullen Gall
R eese Bullen
Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sat. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m

5

bi

se

“Winter Kills

through Oct. 26

} 9 p.m
through 7 Tuesday
10 p.m. “Camila’
Minor:
p.m.
“Bye Bye Brazil’

Foyer Gallery:

Student works

Crafts: Humboldt

‘

:

Music:

Trade Show

F

10-9 listing

See

ret.

Mo

ambalaya:

tect

e

Freek

tase

Bs iiadallin’

ancing

Seesters,

p.m.

Meeting, 7

at Unitarian Fellowship

Friday
Trade Show

University Center, Through Oct.

1

October

11

Film:

Rene spaghetti dinner: Humboldt Bay Maritime

out

dinner at Eureka High School to benefit

tee Th didi

$1.75 Adults $1 Children

:

Screen:

“The

Adventures

aan,

Bee THs,

Theater:

1 2

Hing

Pacific Art Center: “Night Must Fall"

j

Reese Bullen Gallery: See 10-10 listing

Sue

Foyer Gallery: See 10-10 listing

listing

een:

Mon

Jerahaneiye: D.C. Minner, Traveling Blues

Band 9

y

Youngberg’s: Shades, Rock and Roll

m. $
Jennifer's:
Fresh, Rock and Roll

Theater:

Jennifer's: Wild Oats
Jambalaya: R-4, New Wave Rock 9 p.m. $2

Ramada Inn: Country Fever 9 p.m. $2
Toppers: DJ Dance Party

Ea.
Van Duzer Theater: “Beyond the Fringe”

Blues vocals and piano 9 p.m

Flute/Hubert Kennemer,

Humboldt

Cultural

Center:

Robert

Piano 7:30 p.m.

Youngbergs:

$3 Gen.

$7.50 Gen.

=
8 p.m

$6 Students and seniors

_ Pacific Art Center:

See 10-10 liting

Ferndale Repertory Theater:

$2 Students and Seniors

Theater:

Gravy.

October

Film:

Ramada Inn: See Fri. listing

Old Town Bar and Grill: Commotion 9p.m. $3.50
Youngberg's: Earl Thomas and Anthony Sanger,

da

:

Jennifer's: Francis Vanek Trio
Topper's: See Fri. listing

Old Town Bar and Grill: See Thurs. listi

=

i

See 10-10 listing

Wild Oats
9 p.m. No cover

1 4

:

y oe ‘ei parted

Music;

:

ee

ennifer's:

:

ane

> ~ $1 bie

Hal Street

Honkers,

Dixieland

*

Wine

Come in Tue. & Wed. nights and recieve $2.00 OFF any
large pizza on the menu.

$1.00 OFF large beverage
(With valid Student Body card)
Not valid for free deliver

Sandwiches

*

Salad Bar

Matinee 2

:

Old Town Bar and Grill: See Thurs. listing
Jambalaya: See Fri. listing

Music:

Music:

:

p.m

ete lag ny,
orld
Vette Sere be Pee
Music:

‘The Sure Thing”

8:45 through Saturday

;

Bet.

We

Saturday

of Buckaroo

Banzai" 8 p.m. Kate Buchanan Room $2
Arcata: See Wed. listing

Film:

;

listing

oo - Arthur's Children 8:45 p.m. The 400
Eee.

Arcata: See Wed. listing

Second

:

‘

i

Art:

Cinematheque: “Pinocchio” 7 p.m. Founders 152

10

1 3

the M/V Madaket and the museum

1

Film:

Arcata: See Wed. listing
Minor: “Weird Science” 7 p.m.

Conuisiunley:

Film:

Thursday
October

Foyer Gallery: See 10-10 listing

October

- 3 p.m

10 a.m.

Sunday
October

See 10-10 listing

§

—
Humboldt

id

Reese Bullen Gallery:

useum

Community:

Old Town Bar and Grill: KHSU 90.5 25th Annivery
* National Organization for Women
sary Celebration with Beat Rodeo $4 All ages

Crafts:

Art:

Theater:

*

Large ScreenTV

*

FREE DELIVERY IN ARCATA

Beer

